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Abstract
Objective
Recovery has become integral within mental health service delivery in the past decade. 
However, much of the policy on recovery has been based upon research with adults, 
specifically clinical populations with severe mental health difficulties. There is very little 
empirical research on young people’s recovery from mental health difficulties and little 
guidance for staff on implementing recovery within Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Services (CAMHS). This study aimed to explore how staff conceptualise and support 
recovery in their work with young people.
Design
A mixed-methods Delphi survey was used, conducted over a series of three rounds. 
Participants
In total, 36 NHS health care professionals with experience of direct clinical work with 
children and young people with mental health difficulties took part.
Results
A high level of consensus was provided on a number of elements that define recovery and 
how it may be supported for young people. There was high consensus that recovery for young 
people related to self-empowerment and hope, as well as young people’s identity, separate 
from mental health difficulties. There was no consensus for aspects of recovery related to 
service user involvement. Regarding how recovery can be supported for young people 
participants placed emphasis on recovery as an ongoing process, the therapeutic relationship, 
and working with families and the network around young people.
Conclusions/Implications
Further research is needed to explore staff views of service user involvement in CAMHS, as 
well as to investigate how staff might understand recovery across the developmental range in 
CAMHS. The findings form the beginnings of a conceptualisation of what recovery is for 
young people and how it can be implemented, however, this is the first study of its type and 
research is required to further investigate the implementation of recovery-orientated practice 
in CAMHS.
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1.0 Introduction
Globally there is an increasing commitment to recovery- orientated practice within health care 
provision, most notably in the USA, New Zealand, Australia and the UK (Shepherd, 
Boardman, & Slade, 2008). Much of the research on recovery to date has been carried out 
within adult mental health services and specifically clinical populations with severe mental 
health difficulties (Simonds, Pons, Stone, Warren, & John, 2013). Given that there is little 
empirical work on young people’s recovery from mental health difficulties and little guidance 
for staff, this study aimed to explore how staff conceptualise and support recovery in their 
work with young people.
1.1 Conceptualisations of recovery
Conceptualisations of recovery have evolved over time and in a number of countries around 
the world. Ideas underpinning personal and social recovery originate from the consumer or 
survivor movement in the 1980s and 1990s (Shepherd et al., 2008). Followers of the recovery 
movement advocated for more choice and better provision within mental health services 
arguing that people with mental health difficulties have a life beyond their identity as a 
“patient” (Davidson & Roe, 2007). During this time much of the research informing recovery 
ideas emerged from studies carried out with people who had experienced severe mental health 
difficulties, many of who had received a diagnosis of schizophrenia which tended to carry 
with it a negative prognosis in terms of future quality of life (Andresen, Cades, & Caputi, 
2003). Recovery ideas also have links with the reform of psychiatric institutions throughout 
the late 20th century which emphasised the importance of humane treatment, community 
support and psychosocial rehabilitation (Anthony, 1993; Shepherd, et al., 2008). Personal
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recovery is distinct from medical or clinical definitions of recovery which traditionally are 
focused on symptom reduction or eradication and returning to normal functioning. Personal 
recovery, on the other hand, is not necessarily about cure (Shepherd et ah, 2008). Central to 
the concept of recovery is an individual’s right to live a valued and meaningful life alongside 
the symptoms of mental health difficulties (Davidson & Roe, 2007; Slade, 2009). The 
literature emphasises that the recovery process is unique to the individual rather than 
subscribed (Shepherd et ah, 2008). Despite this, there are some common factors across 
current models and definitions of recovery. Following a systematic review of the literature on 
personal recovery, Leamy, Bird, Le Boutillier, Williams and Slade (2011) developed a 
conceptual framework for recovery comprising five recovery processes: connectedness, hope 
and optimism about the future, identity, meaning in life and empowerment. Other studies have 
developed recovery stage models. Andresen et ah (2003) conceptualised a five stage model of 
recovery: moratorium, awareness, preparation, rebuilding and growth. Some models have 
proposed that recovery occurs as a process, for example, that recovery is a non-linear process, 
based on learning from experience, and that set-backs will occur (Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS), 2006).
1.2 Recovery-orientated practice
Policy and guidance for the implementation of recovery-oriented practice has been published 
throughout a number of countries internationally. In the United States there has been the 
introduction of the President’s New Freedom Commission on Mental Health (DHHS, 2003), 
and in the UK mental health trusts are incorporating recovery ideas throughout service 
provision in the National Health Service (NHS). Slade (2009) created a guide for staff on 
implementing and supporting recovery in clinical practice. Specific suggestions include
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supporting relationships with others, including family and the wider community. Further 
guidance is provided for supporting peer relationships and service user involvement, actively 
recruiting people with lived experience of mental health difficulties to contribute to the 
running of services. In addition, the relationship between service users and staff is focused 
upon. A collaborative and reciprocal relationship is emphasised, with health care 
professionals focusing on the individual’s strengths, setting personal goals and reinforcing 
self-management, including positive risk-taking. As is evident from these guidelines, the 
recovery approach requires a shift in the relationship between service users and health care 
professionals from a staff position of expertise to working alongside one another (Shepherd et 
al., 2008).
1.3 Recovery in young people’s mental health
Due to its historical context, the recovery models and recovery-oriented practice described 
have been predominantly based upon literature and research derived from the accounts of 
adults with severe mental illness, primarily individuals diagnosed with schizophrenia 
(Andresen et al., 2003; Leamy et al., 2011). This raises the question of whether these current 
conceptualisations of recovery and guidance can be applied across clinical groups and 
specifically the extent to which adult models can be applied to young people (Simonds, et al., 
2013). Current UK mental health service policy indicates that recovery should apply across 
the age range, but as yet recovery ideas have not generally been applied within the field of 
young people’s mental health. At the current time there is a limited evidence base on how 
recovery principles might translate to mental health services for young people. This small 
literature is reviewed below.
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In one study investigating the applicability of adult models to child and adolescent mental 
health, Friesen (2007) adopted a top-down approach in which families were asked their 
opinions on existing models of recovery derived from adults. Participants identified both 
benefits and concerns about applying recovery to child and adolescent mental health. They 
were uneasy about the term recovery, that it is confusing and implies “cure”, and is therefore 
at odds with the promotion of social and emotional development for children in mental health 
services. In addition participants felt that the concept of recovery is inappropriate to apply 
across age groups and developmental spectrums, and that it is better suited to older children. 
In the first inductive empirical study of the conceptualisation of recovery in young people, 
Simonds et al. (2013) investigated how the concept of recovery might apply to adolescents 
experiencing common mental health difficulties such as anxiety and depression, arguing that 
adult-derived models of recovery focusing mainly on those with diagnoses of schizophrenia 
cannot simply be applied in a top-down way to young people given their developing social, 
cognitive and emotional abilities. The study conducted interviews with young people 
attending CAMHS and their mothers. Young people in this study appeared to experience 
recovery in a way that was both consistent with, but different from adult accounts. Whilst 
earlier stages seem to involve changes in sense of identity and social disengagement followed 
by re-engagement, as is the case with adult models of recovery, the accounts of young people 
and their mothers did not evidence later adult recovery model stages involving hope and 
responsibility. It was evident that young people with mental health difficulties are vulnerable 
to social isolation, and that forming a sense of their future self and aspirations might be 
challenging. The study also highlighted that young people are at a stage in which they are 
dependent on systems of care and that their understanding of recovery will necessarily be 
influenced by the views of significant others.
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As highlighted by the aforementioned studies, if recovery ideas and practice are to be 
implemented in CAMHS then the differences between the adult and child populations need to 
be considered. Within CAMHS, treatment is provided to children and young people across the 
developmental spectrum. The applicability of the recovery model may be influenced by the 
developmental stages young people are at, due to differing developmental needs and abilities 
common at late childhood and adolescence. For example, it has been observed that young 
people as old as 16 years find it challenging to integrate opposing self-concepts, such as 
having a meaningful life in the presence of symptoms (Harter, 2003) and have a weaker future 
orientation (Simonds et al., 2013). These differences will impact on elements of recovery 
practice, such as working towards future goals. The age range of people treated in CAMHS 
may further impact on specific aspects of recovery-oriented practice, concepts of 
responsibility and self-management may be far more appropriate for those in adolescence as 
opposed to younger children. Moreover, the goals and focus of treatment will differ between 
CAMHS and adult services. Involving the family in treatment tends to occur more greatly in 
child services and goals commonly focus on school and healthy peer relationships. For adults, 
there is a greater focus on supporting links with their wider community, including occupation, 
recreational skills and housing needs (Friesen, 2007). These dissimilarities suggest that 
current recovery-orientated practice may need to be adapted for different clinical groups 
across the age range.
The importance of the role of staff in young people’s recovery process has been emphasised 
(Simonds et al., 2013) and if staff are to be required to implement recovery-orientated practice 
then it seems integral to explore what their understanding of recovery is, specifically when 
applied within the CAMHS context. The role of staff within young people’s recovery process
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is so far under-researched and currently there are no specific guidelines for developing 
recovery-oriented services for young people. Within adult recovery literature the importance 
of the relationship between health care staff and clients has been underscored (Green et ah, 
2008; Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007; Young, Green, & Estroff, 2008). However, staff in adult 
mental health services have been faced with challenges in adopting recovery principles, for 
example, how best to communicate hope and positive risk taking (Cleary & Dowling, 2009). 
There is no current research asking staff who work with young people about their 
understanding of recovery and how they might implement it within CAMHS.
In summary, much of the recovery literature originates from research carried out with adults 
with long term and severe conditions. Recovery is now beginning to be rolled out across 
services and age range. However, with little research to date on recovery and young people, 
questions remain about how current recovery models may fit with this client group. Research 
on staff conceptualisation of mental health recovery in young people will allow the fit with 
current adult-derived models to be assessed. A basic principle of systemic theory is that the 
relationships around individuals will play a key part in their recovery process (e.g. Dallos & 
Draper, 2005). Research with mental health service staff is therefore critical if recovery 
theory and practice are to be developed and implemented, and this study seeks to address this 
gap in the research.
The study aimed to understand how staff conceptualise recovery in young people, to assess 
the level of consensus amongst mental health staff in the conceptualisation of recovery and to 
understand how staff currently implement recovery-orientated practice in their work with 
young people. This is achieved in this study using the Delphi method.
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1.4 The Delphi method
A mixed-methods Delphi survey was used to understand how staff conceptualise and support 
recovery and whether there is a consensus on the core features of recoveiy amongst clinical 
staff working with young people. The purpose of the study was to build consensus from a 
wider sample, the Delphi was therefore chosen as it is a method which allows the structuring 
of a group communication process when dealing with a complex problem (Linstone & Turoff, 
1975). The Delphi method is particularly suited to exploring areas in which there is a lack of 
current research and clarity on a topic (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). It was considered an 
appropriate methodology to use as recovery with young people is an area in which there is 
little research to date, and it allowed an exploration of conceptualisation. Furthermore, the 
chosen methodology is suitable for the research question, taking into account an ontological 
assumption of multiple realities and an interpretative position of participants as the primary 
data source, combined with the merits of scientific enquiry.
The Delphi technique uses a series of data collection ‘rounds’ to bring together the knowledge 
and opinions of a ‘panel’ of participants on a topic with which they are perceived to have 
expertise (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2006). It draws on both qualitative and quantitative 
methodologies and involves administering a series of questionnaires in two or more rounds, 
whereby feedback is given to participants in order to support consensus building (Linstone & 
Turoff, 1975). This method enables a large number of participants across a wide geographical 
area to take part anonymously (Sharkey & Sharpies, 2001).
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Different authors have modified the application of the Delphi method and there are now a 
number of versions (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2001). This study adopted a commonly 
used approach (Powell, 2003), described as follows. In round 1 qualitative data is collected 
through using open-ended questions and is analysed for relevant statements that are used to 
construct the second round questionnaire. In round 2 a larger and sometimes different sample 
forms the expert panel members who are sent the questionnaire and asked to rate their level of 
agreement with each statement. The larger sample size is important when the questionnaire 
items are being rated, but a smaller sample might be sufficient and more feasible to generate 
the actual questionnaire. In round 3, an individual questionnaire is designed for each 
participant who took part in round 2. This replicates the second round questionnaire, but also 
provides participants with their own and the average rating across the participants for each 
statement from the previous round. Participants are then given the opportunity to re-rate their 
responses in light of the collective response if they wish (Keeney et al., 2001). As the Delphi 
method involves data collection and analysis over a series of distinct rounds, in this paper the 
method and results are presented per round, separated between round one, and rounds two and 
three.
2.0 Round One: Open-ended interviews
2.1 Method
2.1.1 Design
The principle aim of Round 1 was to develop the questionnaire to be used in Rounds 2 and 3. 
Round 1 comprised a secondary analysis of semi-structured interview data collected by
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Arthem (2011). Arthem conducted a grounded theory study of CAMHS professionals’ 
conceptualisation of recoveiy and recovery-focused practice. It was considered appropriate to 
use this data as it provided a rich source of relevant information for the topic.
2.1.2 Participants
Twelve participants were recruited from multi-disciplinary Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Services (CAMHS) in Southern England (Arthem, 2011).
The sample was comprised of: Psychiatrists (x2). Psychologists (x3), Nurses (x2), Social 
Workers (x3), Systemic Therapist (xl), Specialist Psychological Advisor (xl) and Service 
Manager (xl). The total was brought to 13 as the Service Manager was also a Social Worker 
and therefore considered to bring two perspectives.
2.1.3 Ethics and Procedure
Face to face semi-structured interviews were conducted with CAMHS professionals. All 
participants gave written informed consent. The full details of the procedure are reported in 
Arthem (2011).
2.2 Analysis
The current study used items from Arthem’s (2011) data comprised from interviews 
conducted with CAMHS professionals on recovery. Arthem’s data analysis involved the
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development of a table of over 1000 statements from the interviews, sorted into nine themes. 
The researcher familiarised themself with this data and extracted 289 statements considered 
relevant either to staff understanding or support of recovery-focused practice. Notes were 
taken regarding associations and differences between the extracted statements. Statements 
were then re-clustered into new themes.
The items and themes were continually refined and reviewed over time, and a decision made 
about each item was documented (Appendix A). It was intended that the final questionnaire 
would be limited to 100 statements. This number was considered sufficient to represent the 
round 1 data, but would not be overly burdensome on participants and therefore risk low 
uptake to the study. Items were not included in the final questionnaire according to the 
following rules; (1) Duplication; (2) Confusion, no clear single idea; (3) Not relevant enough 
to the topic; (4) Inappropriate. Decisions were further made on items which were considered 
lacking in clarity based on the following rules; (1) Items being collapsed or re-written to 
ensure clearer statement/items; (2) If choosing between two similar items choosing clearer 
item/statement; (3) If two items are similar, collapsing and re-writing to make the item 
clearer; (4) Consideration of how items will look on the questionnaire; (5) Extracting 
ambiguous items, if multiple ideas or assumptions can be drawn from it. After this process a 
total of 74 items from Arthem’s (2011) data remained (Appendix B).
To ensure completeness, the remaining statements were checked against additional sources, 
and any potentially important statements not included were developed and added. That is, it 
was considered important to include dominant ideas about recovery in addition to those 
extracted from interviews to test whether these dominant ideas, derived from adult mental
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health, would be seen to apply to recovery in young people. These included 11 statements 
from Shepherd et al. (2008) and 4 statements from Slade (2009). These documents were 
chosen being authoritative sources on the conceptualisation of recovery and how it is 
supported. The statements were further checked against two papers Tew et al. (2011) and 
Leamy et al. (2011), chosen because they had reviewed the current literature on 
conceptualisation of recovery. An additional 1 item from each of these two papers was 
added. The researcher and supervisors added any items considered missing, arising from 
reflection on their own clinical experience and engagement in recovery research (n=6).
Finally additional items were included which emerged from common debates in the recovery 
literature around the concept of recovery (e.g. the idea that recovery is the same as resilience). 
These were not put into a theme (n=3). Further connections were looked for between themes 
and these were then merged to form over-arching themes, some of which were based on 
themes from the recovery literature (Leamy et al., 2011; Shepherd et al., 2008; Slade, 2009; 
Tew et al., 2011) (Appendix C). The analysis yielded 100 statements, pertaining to a total of 
15 themes, plus the additional items, separated into two categories, ‘What is recovery?’ and 
‘How is recovery supported?’ (see Table 1).
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Table 1. Themes and number o f statements in each theme, separated into, what is recovery? 
and how is recovery supported?
Theme Number o f statements
What is recovery? (n=59) 
Connectedness 10
Symptoms and functioning 9
Self-empowerment and autonomy 8
Knowledge and insight 7
Quality of Life 7
Hope and purpose 6
Self-confidence and self-esteem 5
Self-identity 4
Additional items 3
How is recovery supported? (n=41) 
Therapeutic relationship 13
Supporting other relationships 7
Recovery as an ongoing process 7
Supporting self-management 5
Working towards goals 4
Working with other services 3
Working with unique factors to young people 2
3.0 Rounds Two and Three: Questionnaire
3.1 Method
3.1.1 Design
For Delphi rounds 2 and 3, in which the recovery statements derived from round 1 data were 
rated, a new sample was recruited.
3.1.2 Participants
Most Delphi studies recruit participants based on their knowledge of the topic being 
investigated and are known as ‘an expert’ panel. Individual studies set criteria for what is
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considered ‘expert’ (Keeney et al., 2006). It has been recognised that it is important to recruit 
those who have knowledge of the topic, but who may not necessarily be considered 
‘professionally expert’ (Sumsion, 1998). For the conventional Delphi a heterogeneous sample 
is used to ensure that a number of perspectives are gained and sampling different groups of 
experts including trainees is suggested (Sullivan & Byre, 1983). For the purposes of this study 
‘expert’ was defined as NHS health care professionals who had experience of direct clinical 
work with children and young people with mental health difficulties. A purposive sampling 
procedure was applied to ensure that a range of professional perspectives, grade and a range 
of time of working with young people would be represented on the panel. All disciplines 
involving direct clinical contact with young people were included, such as psychiatry, 
psychology, nursing and psychotherapy. Experts could be both pre- or post- qualified. 
Furthermore they may have gained knowledge on the recovery approach through clinical 
experience and/or training.
Delphi surveys have been conducted with a range of sample sizes varying from 10 to around 
1000 (Reid, 1988). Turoff (2002) recommends a panel size between 10 and 50 in Delphi 
surveys. This study did not therefore set out with a prescribed number of participants to be 
recruited as the Delphi method per se does not involve inferential statistics, but is instead 
describing consensus within a sample. The aim of this study was to recruit a sample size of 
approximately 50 health care professionals into round 2 and to maintain this sample for round 
3.
Participants were recruited from two NHS CAMHS teams (n=7) in Southern England.
Trainee Clinical Psychologists (n= 15) who had previous clinical experience of working with
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young people with mental health difficulties were recruited from the University at which the 
researcher trained. As an additional recruitment strategy, an opportunistic sampling method 
was used by the researcher to select people known to work clinically with young people with 
mental health difficulties in the NHS (N=l). Further health care professionals were recruited 
using a “snowballing” method whereby panelists were asked to invite people whom they 
knew who had relevant experience. Of the thirteen participants recruited through this method, 
six were NHS CAMHS professionals and seven were Trainee Clinical Psychologists on other 
training courses.
The overall sample of 36 participants was comprised of a number of professions (See Table 
2). The age of participants was not requested as this information was not deemed necessary. 
Thirty-four women and two men took part. All participants were staff employed by the NHS. 
Thirty-six participants participated in round 2 and 27 of these also completed round 3 (75%). 
This conforms to the minimum 70 per cent response participant retention rate between rounds 
2 and 3 recommended by Sumsion (1998). In accordance with other Delphi studies (e.g. 
Pipon-Young, Cupitt & Callanan, 2010), if participants chose not to complete round 3 then 
responses from round 2 were used as final responses, therefore the total number of participant 
responses included in the final analysis are shown in the parentheses in Table 2.
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Table 2. Participant Years o f Experience, Discipline and Geographical Area
Participants Second Round Third Round
Years of clinical experience 
with young people
Average years 4.6 4.3
Median 3.75 4
Mode 4 4
Range 0.5-18 0.5-18
Professional discipline Second Round N Third Round N
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 22 18(22)
Clinical Psychologists 4 3(4 )
Assistant Psychologists 2 1(2)
Team leader/Systemic Therapist 1 1(1)
Systemic Psychotherapist 1 0(1)
Play therapist 1 0 (1 )
Trainee Child and Adolescent 1 1(1)
Psychotherapist 
Mental Health Nurse 1 0(1 )
Psychiatrist 1 1(1)
CAMHS Manager 1 1(1)
Primary Mental Health Worker 1 1(1)
Overall total 36 27 (36)
Geographical Area Second Round N Third Round N
Surrey 12 8(12)
London 9 9 (9 )
Sussex 9 7 (9 )
Kent 3 2 (3 )
Hampshire 2 0 (2 )
Cambridgeshire 1 K D
3.1.3 Recovery questionnaire
As is typical with Delphi questionnaires, a likert agreement scale was developed ranging from 
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). Statements were separated into two categories and 
presented with a stem e.g., “For the young person recovery is.. .’’ or “Recovery might be 
supported by...” (Appendix D). Participants were also invited to complete an optional open- 
ended question, providing additional elements describing recovery and how it is supported for 
young people that participants considered were not already included in the statements.
Items in the round 3 questionnaire were identical to those in the round 2 questionnaire. In 
addition, participants were presented with their responses from round 2 marked by an asterisk
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along with the percentage of people selecting each likert response for each item (i.e. the 
proportion of people who strongly agreed, agreed, and so on). Participants were notified that 
they could change their rating in light of the collective group response if they wished.
3.1.4 Ethics and Procedure
Ethical approval was gained from the Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Committee 
at the University of Surrey (Appendix E). Research and Development (R&D) NHS 
governance permission to carry out the research study within CAMHS in the NHS mental 
health trust was granted (Appendix F).
NHS CAMHS professionals were recruited through contacting managers of CAMHS teams 
by email (Appendix G) and telephone inviting their teams to take part in the study. 
Participants were also recruited through email invitation (Appendix H). Each participant 
received an online link to the survey and information sheet (Appendix I). The online survey 
was on a secure web portal developed within the School of Psychology, University of Surrey. 
Paper copies of the questionnaire were also provided to teams on request. People who chose 
to take part in the study completed an online consent form (Appendix J) and basic 
demographic information. Participants were asked for their name and email address so that 
they could be contacted for round 3. Data from round 2 was exported from the web portal 
onto a secure Microsoft Excel database. An individualised questionnaire was created and sent 
by email to all participants in round 3. Participants were asked to return the questionnaire by 
email with amendments made if they wished. There was a duration of six weeks between
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round 2 and round 3, overall data collection took a total time of three months from sending 
the original invitation to closing the final round.
3.2 Results
3.2.1 Defining Consensus
Proposed criteria for defining consensus varies significantly and there is a lack of guidance 
about the criteria to employ (Green, Jones, Hughes, & Williams, 1999; Powell, 2003). In 
many studies using the Delphi method a consensus level is employed, however the level at 
which it is set at ranges from 51% agreement amongst respondents (McKenna, 1994) to 100% 
(Williams & Webb, 1994). The present study employed the definition by Graham and Milne 
(2003) who described consensus as the amount and consistency of agreement between 
participants. For the purpose of calculating consensus, the five points on the Likert scale were 
collapsed into three categories; (1) Strongly agree/agree; (2) neither agree nor disagree; (3) 
Strongly disagree/disagree. Mid-range ratings were not focused on because the aim was to 
identify statements that participants thought either were or were not elements of recovery and 
how it is supported for young people. Each statement was classified according to the 
consensus categories in Table 3. Less than 50% endorsement was taken to indicate a lack of 
consensus at either end of the scale and 50-100% endorsement was divided into tertiles such 
that 50-66.7% represented weak consensus, 66.8-83.3% moderate consensus and more than 
83.3% high consensus. This classification was based on that used by South, Jones, Creith, and 
Simonds (under review).
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Table 3. Consensus categories based on Likert scale ratings
Sum o f percentage o f people 
who selected 1 and 2 (strongly 
disagree/disagree)
Sum of percentage o f people 
who selected 4 and 5 
(agree/strongly agree)
High consensus to exclude 
statement
83.3% < x
y < 50%
Moderate consensus to exclude 
statement
66.6% < x <  83.3%
Weak consensus to exclude 
statement
50% <x<66.7%
No consensus x < 50%
Weak consensus to include 
statement
50% <y<66.7%
Moderate consensus to include 
statement
66.6% < y <  83.3%
High consensus to include 
statement
83.3% < y
The analysis revealed variation in the level of consensus for statements within themes. Items 
have therefore been presented grouped into their corresponding themes in order to present 
whether consensus pertains more to specific themes, rather than in order of consensus, in 
Tables 4 to 9 below.
3.2.2 How staff conceptualise young people’s recovery
Table 4 shows that 19 statements had high consensus (>83.3%) to be included in a staff 
conceptualisation of recovery for young people. There was complete consensus (100%) that 
recovery for young people is linked to maintaining a sense of personal identity, separate from 
mental health difficulties, and rebuilding a positive sense of identity. There was high 
consensus amongst participants that recovery related to self-empowerment and autonomy, 
specifically young people having increased self-efficacy and focusing on strengths. There was 
high consensus that recovery related to hope and purpose, including young people working 
towards goals and positive future thinking. There was high consensus that for young people 
recovery is engaging in relationships with others, experiencing better emotional well-being,
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and re-engaging with hobbies and activities. Participants agreed that self-confidence and self­
esteem are important to recovery. There was high consensus that recovery related to young 
people developing coping strategies and understanding that mental health difficulties can be a 
reaction to difficult life events.
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Table 4. Statements with a high consensus to be included in a staff conceptualisation o f 
recovery for young people organised by theme.
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Self­
empowerment
Having a choice about how they 
live their lives
0.0% 97.2%
and autonomy
Feeling more in control o f their 
lives
0.0% 97.2%
Being empowered and having a 
voice
0.0% 94.4%
Finding resources within 
themselves
0.0% 94.4%
Hope and Becoming more hopeful 2.8% 97.2%
purpose
Having goals for the future to 
work towards
0.0% 97.2%
Believing they can do 
something about their situation
0.0% 94.4%
Being able to move on from the 
past to the future
2.8% 86.1%
Quality o f life Better emotional well-being 0.0% 97.2%
Re-engaging with hobbies and 
activities
0.0% 91.7%
Connectedness Experiencing more satisfying 
relationships with others
2.8% 97.2%
Feeling less alone 2.8% 88.9%
Re-engaging with friends 2.8% 86.1%
S elf  confidence Recognising their own strengths 2.8% 94.4%
and self-esteem
Developing self-esteem 0.0% 94.4%
Self-identity *Maintaining a sense of  
personal identity, separate from 
mental health difficulties
0.0% 100.0%
**Re-building a positive sense 
o f self-identity
0.0% 100.0%
Symptoms and 
functioning
Understanding that mental 
health difficulties can be a 
reaction to life events
0.0% 97.2%
Knowledge and Developing coping strategies 0.0% 94.4%
insight
* Indicates statements from the recovery literature
* indicates statements derived from discussion in research supervision
Table 5 shows the 17 statements which had a moderate consensus (66.8-83.3%). Participants 
agreed that recovery relates to confidence, as well as factors associated with autonomy. There 
was moderate consensus that recovery is related to young people gaining insight about their 
difficulties and connectedness with others. There was moderate consensus that recovery is
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associated with young people overcoming stigma about mental health and engaging in 
positive activities. There was also moderate consensus that recovery is about young people 
having reduced risk and deliberate self-harm, and living life alongside their symptoms. In 
addition there was moderate consensus that, as a concept, recovery is a process of therapeutic 
change and is about moving away from diagnosis.
Table 5. Statements with a moderate consensus to be included in a staff conceptualisation o f  
recoveiy fo r  young people organised by theme.
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Hope and **Having increased motivation 8.3% 77.8%
purpose to change
Self-confidence Being more confident 0.0% 83.3%
and self-esteem
Becoming more independent 0.0% 72.2%
Self-identity *Overcoming stigma about 
mental health difficulties
2.8% 69.4%
Self­ Taking responsibility for change 2.8% 83.3%
empowerment 
and autonomy
Becoming less reliant on service 
input
8.3% 69.4%
Knowledge and 
insight
Learning how to talk about the 
way they feel with others 
Understanding where 
difficulties may have developed 
from
5.6%
5.6%
77.8%
80.6%
Additional
Items
*A process o f therapeutic 
change
8.3% 69.4%
Quality of life Reduced risk and deliberate 
self-harm
5.6% 83.3%
Spending more time in positive 
activities outside the home
5.6% 77.8%
Connectedness Feeling more accepted by others 
Building successful
0.0%
0.0%
69.4%
72.2%
relationships with family 
Re-engaging with family life 2.8% 69.4%
and interaction
Symptoms and 
functioning
Managing their symptoms 
*Living life alongside
5.6%
11.1%
80.6%
77.8%
symptoms
Moving away from diagnosis 2.8% 69.4%
* Indicates statements from the recovery literature
** Indicates statements derived from discussion in research supervision
As shown in Table 6 there was a weak consensus for 7 statements (50-66.7%), including that 
recovery for young people is associated with factors related to strategies commonly used in 
therapy, alongside young people developing self-awareness. There was weak consensus that 
being part of the community and communicating with parents about difficult issues are key 
elements of young people’s recovery process. Furthermore there is weak consensus that 
recovery relates to young people being more positive and accepting their mental health 
difficulties.
Table 6. Statements with a weak consensus to be included in a staff conceptualisation o f
recovery for young people organised by theme.
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Hope and 
purpose
Becoming more positive 8.3% 66.7%
Self­
empowerment 
and autonomy
Communicating with parents 
about difficult issues
0.0% 61.1%
Knowledge 
and insight
Developing self-awareness about 
the impact they have on others
11.1% 52.8%
Successfully using a relapse 
prevention plan
2.8% 61.1%
Understanding the interaction 
between emotions, thoughts and 
bodily sensations
5.6% 52.8%
Symptoms and 
functioning
**Accepting their mental health 
difficulties
13.9% 58.3%
Connectedness *Being part o f the community 0.0% 63.9%
* Indicates statements from the recovery literature
* indicates statements derived from discussion in research supervision
There was no consensus for 14 statements listed in Table 7. These statements relate to normal 
functioning and normal identity, as well as physical appearance and physical well-being. 
There was no consensus that, as a concept, recovery is the same thing as being resilient and/or 
a normal developmental process. There was no consensus that engaging with school, services,
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peer support groups and service user involvement are a part of young people’s recovery
process.
Table 7. Statements with no consensus organised by theme.
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Symptoms and 
functioning
Coming off medication 
Functioning normally
36.1%
30.6%
19.4%
25.0%
Quality o f life A noticeable positive change in 
appearance
Improved physical well-being 
Enjoying adolescence
44.4%
13.9%
11.1%
16.7%
38.9%
38.9%
Self-identity ** Getting back to normal 30.6% 19.4%
Additional items *The same thing as being resilient 
*A normal developmental process
47.2%
36.1%
19.4%
22.2%
Knowledge and 
insight
*Engaging with services 19.4% 22.2%
Connectedness Taking an interest in school 
*Engaging with peer support 
groups
Developing new relationships
25.0%
11.1%
11.1%
22.2%
22.2%
38.9%
Self-confidence 
and self-esteem
Being confident in their 
appearance
5.6% 30.6%
Self­
empowerment 
and autonomy
*Having a say in how services are 
run
13.9% 38.9%
ind ica tes statements from the recovery literature
**Indicates statements derivedfrom discussion in research supervision
The consensus agreement implies items that participants would include in their 
conceptualisation of recoveiy and consensus disagreement implies items that participants 
would exclude from their conceptualisation of recovery. There were only two statements 
excluded from inclusion in a staff conceptualisation of recovery for young people, both were 
related to symptoms and functioning. There was moderate consensus to exclude recovery is, 
“not possible for some conditions’’ (72.2% disagreement versus 11.1% agreement) and a weak 
consensus to exclude recovery is, “being free of symptoms” (63.9% disagreement versus 
19.4% agreement).
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Of the statements with high and moderate consensus two were taken from policy documents, 
‘maintaining a sense of personal identity, separate from mental health difficulties’, and ‘living 
life alongside symptoms’ (Shepherd et ah, 2008). Further statements from the same policy, 
‘being part of the community’ had weak consensus, and ‘having a say in how services are 
run’ and ‘engaging with peer support groups’ had no consensus.
3.2.3 How staff support young people’s recovery
There were 33 statements with high consensus (>83.3%) for how staff support recovery for 
young people (see Table 8). There was a high consensus that recovery for young people is an 
ongoing process and for the centrality of the therapeutic relationship in supporting young 
people’s recovery, including many of the tenets of person-centred working. There was high 
consensus that staff can support recovery by working towards young people’s personal goals 
and encouraging self-management. There was high consensus for taking unique factors about 
working with young people into account, including being sensitive to developmental stage 
and cultural challenges. Furthermore there was a high consensus that working with families 
and carers, and liaising with the network of services is supportive of young people’s recovery.
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Table 8. Statements with a high consensus for how staff support recovery for young
people organised by theme.
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Recovery as an 
ongoing process
Being collaborative in deciding 
when to end work
0.0% 100.0%
Reinforcing change taking place 
beyond the end o f service input
0.0% 100.0%
Reinforcing that strategies learnt 
during work can be applied 
whenever needed
0.0% 100.0%
Accepting that symptoms may not 
be eliminated
2.8% 97.2%
Allowing time for the young 
person to put changes into place
0.0% 97.2%
Therapeutic
relationship
The young person feeling listened 
to
0.0% 100.0%
*Being open and transparent 0.0% 100.0%
The young person feeling 
respected
0.0% 100.0%
Working collaboratively with the 
young person
0.0% 100.0%
Forming an effective therapeutic 
relationship with the young 
person
0.0% 100.0%
Considering the young person as 
an individual
0.0% 100.0%
*Leaming from the young person 0.0% 97.2%
Forming a safe and 
unjudgemental space for the 
young person to talk about their 
feelings
0.0% 97.2%
Normalising the young person’s 
difficulties
2.8% 94.4%
Using the young person’s 
language
0.0% 94.4%
The clinician not positioning 
themselves as the expert
0.0% 86.1%
Supporting self- 
management
Helping the young person to 
identify their existing strengths 
and resources
0.0% 100.0%
*Discussing what the young 
person wants in terms o f their 
treatment plan
0.0% 97.2%
Changes happening outside of the 
therapeutic work
0.0% 97.2%
Working 
towards goals
Collaboratively setting personal 
goals
0.0% 100.0%
Encouraging different academic 
and social aspirations 
independently o f mental health
0.0% 97.2%
(continued)
Table 8. (Continued).
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Supporting the young person in 
achieving their goals and positive 
expectations for the future
2.8% 94.4%
*Enabling the young person to 
achieve a satisfying life
2.8% 86.1%
Working with 
unique factors 
to young people
Working with the unique 
challenges faced by young people 
in today’s culture, such as social 
media and sexual relationships
0.0% 97.2%
Being sensitive to the 
developmental stages o f the 
young person
0.0% 100.0%
Supporting
other
relationships
Equipping families with skills to 
help the young person
0.0% 97.2%
^Supporting families and carers to 
rebuild their own lives and access 
opportunities
0.0% 94.4%
Discovering meanings generated 
by the young person and their 
families about illness
2.8% 88.9%
Working with families and carers 0.0% 94.4%
The family environment 
supporting the changes made by 
the young person
0.0% 94.4%
Working with 
other services
Signposting young people to other 
services
0.0% 97.2%
Liaising with the network of  
services involved with the young 
person
0.0% 94.4%
**Ensuring there is appropriate 
support in place by other agencies
2.8% 97.2%
* Indicates statements from the recovery literature
* indicates statements derived from discussion in research supervision
As shown in Table 9, there was moderate consensus for 7 statements (66.8-83.3%), including 
that young people’s recovery can be supported by encouraging positive risk taking, and 
providing information and discussion about medication. There was a moderate consensus that 
supporting spiritual and cultural activities is supportive of young people’s recovery. There 
was also moderate consensus for providing ongoing contact with services and the idea that 
progress can be ‘good enough’. Moreover, there was moderate consensus that being positive 
and praising, and identifying examples of own or others lived experience are supportive of the 
young person’s recovery.
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Table 9. Statements with a moderate consensus fo r how staff support recovery for young 
people organised by theme.
Theme Statement % strongly
disagree/
disagree
% strongly
agree/
agree
Supporting self­ ^Encouraging positive risk taking 0.0% 83.3%
management
^Providing information and 
discussion about medication
2.8% 77.8%
Supporting
other
*Enabling access to spiritual 
activities and/or cultural activities
0.0% 80.6%
relationships
Recovery as an 
ongoing process
Providing the opportunity for the 
young person to remain in contact 
with services
5.6% 69.4%
Enabling the young person to see 
that progress made is ‘good 
enough’
0.0% 77.8%
Therapeutic Being positive and praising 8.3% 72.2%
relationship
identifying examples of own 
lived experience or that of other 
service users to help the young 
person
2.8% 77.8%
* Indicates statements from the recovery literature
* indicates statements derived from discussion in research supervision
Only one statement had no consensus and no statements had a weak consensus or were 
excluded. There was no consensus that recovery can be supported by, ‘helping the young 
person to give back to others’, which was included from policy (Slade, 2009). A further nine 
statements included from policy had high and moderate consensus (Shepherd et al., 2008; 
Slade, 2009).
3.2.4 Participant’s Additional statements
Eight participants provided additional statements that they considered to be definitions of 
mental health recovery for young people (Appendix K). There were 10 additional statements
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for conceptualisation of recovery for young people and two additional statements outlining 
how recovery may be supported. Some of these items duplicated existing themes or items, for 
example many of the items were associated with self-management, self-empowerment and 
autonomy. In addition, the items built on existing themes, including working towards young 
people’s personal values, and help seeking and autonomy.
4.0 Discussion
The study has added to the body of recovery research to date, in working towards generating 
new knowledge regarding how staff working with young people conceptualise recovery and 
how they implement it in their work. A high level of consensus was provided from a group of 
experts on a number of elements that define recovery and how it is supported for young 
people. Furthermore these elements were derived from the accounts of CAMHS staff and this 
research has found that a different and a larger group of CAMHS staff have provided a high 
level of consensus with these elements of recovery. Consensus has also been provided for 
statements drawn from other existing recovery sources, namely key documents in the 
recovery literature.
The statements that reached the highest consensus considered recovery for young people as a 
process of self-empowerment and moving forward towards goals. Furthermore, amongst the 
statements with strongest consensus were those relating to young people’s identity, apart from 
mental health difficulties. There was also an emphasis on building relationships with others 
and re-engaging with activities. In addition, there was high consensus that for young people 
recovery is gaining understanding about their difficulties, recognising their own strengths and 
developing strategies. Unlike medical definitions of recovery, items related to being free of
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symptoms and the idea that recovery is not possible from mental health difficulties were 
excluded from a staff conceptualisation of recovery. Statements relating to recovery being 
about living life alongside symptoms and moving away from diagnosis reached moderate 
consensus amongst participants.
Of the statements regarding how recovery can be supported for young people, participants 
placed emphasis on recovery as an ongoing process and the importance of the therapeutic 
relationship. As with the conceptualisation statements, there was high consensus for a 
strengths and goal based approach. There was further high consensus for working with 
families and the network around young people.
4.1 Comparison with adult models of recovery and clinical implications
The findings of this study allow the fit with current adult derived models of recovery to be 
assessed. Both similarities and differences between current recovery models, and the elements 
of recovery most relevant to staff who work with young people have been identified. The 
findings of the study are more compatible with a phenomenological rather than a stage model 
of recovery, identifying the common factors in an individual’s non-linear personal process of 
recovery rather than seeking to prescribe stages of change. Identity, hope and empowerment 
are themes which have been identified as characteristic of the recovery concept in the adult 
recovery literature derived from first-hand accounts of service users (Leamy et al., 2011). The 
results of this study have also found that these elements are key to staff working with young 
people. The model to date has also emphasised a move away from pathology, illness and 
symptoms to a sense of personal identity (Shepherd et al., 2008), which was replicated by the
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findings of this study. In this study some of the statements that reached the highest consensus 
related to having a positive personal identity, which is congruent with adult recovery models 
(Shepherd et ah, 2008). Furthermore connectedness with others reached high consensus fitting 
with the adult recovery literature (Tew et al., 2011). The majority of items related to how staff 
can support recovery reached high consensus, which may reflect their importance in clinical 
practice. It may be worth noting however, that it could be that it is difficult to discriminate 
between specific recovery-focused practice and examples of good practice (Lakeman, 2010). 
The recovery model has been criticised for re-describing what people do already and re­
packaging good clinical practice. The recovery model could be subject to the “dodo bird 
effect”, a concept introduced by Rosenzweig (1936), which suggests that it is the common 
factors across therapies that produce positive results rather than underlying theory. This may 
mean that it is not the principles of the recovery model for which staff have shown high 
consensus, but instead good practice across models. For example, this study found high 
consensus for the importance of the therapeutic relationship to the process of supporting 
recovery. It has been argued that the therapeutic relationship is a central component of change 
for clients across models (Lambert & Bergin, 1994), and it may be that this is one of the 
central components within the recovery model rather than a new aspect of the model itself.
In spite of the aforementioned similarities between current recovery models and the themes 
identified in this study, there will be differences within these. For example, within 
connectedness, whereas the adult recovery literature considers occupation (Tew et al., 2011), 
the recovery model for young people may be more about links with school and peer 
friendships. Furthermore participants highlighted some statements specifically related to 
unique factors that will need to be taken into account when working with this clinical group. 
These included the statement, ‘working with the unique challenges faced by young people in
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today s culture, such as social media and sexual relationships’. This highlights that in contrast 
to past generations, today’s young people may be facing new challenges related to changes in 
technology, the internet and social media (Lilley & Ball, 2013). This suggests that current 
adult models of recovery need to be adapted to take into account specific generational 
considerations when working with younger people.
A statement which reached very high consensus amongst participants, was ‘being sensitive to 
the developmental stages of the young person’. A key difference in recovery models for child 
and adolescents, as opposed to adults, will be that a child and adolescent model will need to 
take into account a broad developmental spectrum, with individuals at greatly different 
cognitive, social and emotional abilities at each stage of childhood and adolescence (Piaget & 
Cook, 1952; Erikson, 1968; Blakemore, 2012). The staff recruited to this study worked with 
children from infancy to maturity, therefore this study provides a conceptualisation for young 
people across a wide age range and there may be some items considered more relevant for 
young people at a later stage of development than others. High consensus was reached for 
statements associated with hope and working towards goals. However, Simonds et al. (2013) 
discovered that young people as old as 16 years struggled to reflect on and conceptualise their 
future self. This suggests that although staff provided consensus for these items recovery 
orientated practice may need to be adapted to take into account differing needs dependent on 
developmental stage. Further research could investigate whether recovery concepts for young 
people need to adapt and evolve to reflect the changes as they progress through 
developmental stages.
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Age is a critical factor in specific aspects of clinical care in CAMHS, such as risk 
management, and this will need to be taken into account when applying the recovery model to 
working with young people (NSPCC, 2009). The age at which children and young people are 
considered competent to make their own decisions about their care is decided upon very much 
on a case-by-case basis (Wheeler, 2006). This may mean that aspects of adult recovery 
models, for instance, those related to positive risk taking and medication will need to be 
considered within a systemic framework, as with many young people (specifically those 
under the age of 16) these are issues that would be discussed with the family as a whole 
(NICE, 2004). This emphasises the need to work with the families and carers around the 
young person, and statements related to this did achieve high consensus in this study. Another 
issue is the current language used in adult recoveiy models, terms such as 6 self-management’ 
will be less appropriate for a younger child than those in later adolescence.
There was weak consensus with some of the elements of recovery considered central within 
the policy. It is interesting that there was only weak consensus for the statement related to 
recovery as re-connecting with the community. Young people with mental health difficulties 
have been found to be at risk of social isolation (Simonds et al., 2013). Social inclusion is 
considered a key part of the adult recovery literature, in terms of re-building valued roles 
(Shepherd et al., 2008), and would seem equally as relevant for young people, especially at a 
time of developing their self-identity. It is recognised that young people go through a 
developmental process of becoming more independent of their family and identifying more 
greatly within their peer group, thereby illustrating the critical nature of social inclusion. 
Furthermore, this element of recovery may be particularly significant within inpatient settings 
where young people may have long-term residential care, often outside of their local area, and 
so may be at risk of becoming distanced from their local communities and schooling. In these
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cases it would be of upmost importance to ensure that young people maintained ties with their 
wider community, which may help protect against over identifying with dependent roles. 
Professionals may need more support to think systemically around young people and space to 
reflect upon the impact of services on clients. This study did find high consensus amongst 
staff that a key part of supporting recovery is working with the families and networks.
Further training may be required around working with the wider community, including 
school, apprenticeships etc., as well as with networks and families. Systemic theory posits 
that difficulties are maintained not within the individual but in the interactions with the 
system around them (Dallos & Stedmon, 2006).
There were other statements taken from adult recovery policy that did not reach a high 
consensus (Shepherd et al., 2008; Slade, 2009). There was no consensus for aspects of 
recovery that are strongly emphasised in the adult recovery literature related to service user 
involvement, for example, engaging with peer support groups and having an input into how 
services are run. There was also no consensus for the statement, ‘helping the young person to 
give back to others’. This suggests that it is these elements that will be more difficult to 
implement in clinical practice. There may be commonalities as to why the specific policy 
statements were considered less pertinent to young people’s recovery. Those related to service 
user involvement may be considered less relevant to individuals at a younger age than adults. 
However, service user involvement is integral to empowering individuals who have 
experienced mental health difficulties and CAMHS provide these opportunities, often in the 
form of youth advisory groups. This suggests that greater exploration is needed as to why 
these aspects of recovery do not have consensus amongst staff and may highlight a need for 
training in this area.
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In further considering the results of this study alongside the perspectives and attitudes of 
young people and their families from interviews carried out by Simonds et ah (2013) 
differences between accounts can be seen. In this study participants excluded being free of 
symptoms from their conceptualisation of young people’s recovery and there was moderate 
consensus for living life alongside symptoms. This highlights a difference in views with the 
families interviewed in Simonds et al.’s study, as parents believed that young people should 
be allowed the expectation of a symptom free future and young people struggled to consider a 
meaningful life in the presence of symptoms. It seems that further exploration in order to try 
to understand why these perspectives are different is required, it could be that they highlight a 
need for psycho-education for young people and their families about the trajectory of mental 
health difficulties. In addition, these differences between the accounts of staff, and young 
people and parents suggest that although consensus was found for these items, these may be 
areas that are more challenging to implement clinically with young people.
4.2 Limitations and research implications
The Delphi method is suited to areas in which there is limited research, debate or a lack of 
clarity (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). This study has illuminated an aspect of recovery in 
which there has been little previous research. The method further allowed a number of staff to 
be surveyed across a wide geographical area and avoided a situation in which one individual 
dominated the process such as a focus group (Jairath & Weinstein, 1994). However, possibly 
due to the demand on participants to take part at two stages there was a low take up of the 
questionnaire. Staff were recruited partly via NHS CAMHS teams and may have been less
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able to commit to completing the questionnaires due to limited time. This is not a new issue. 
McKenna (1994b) has raised the point that response exhaustion can occur, especially with 
busy ‘experts’ and hard-pressed clinicians (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2006). This 
resulted in a smaller sample than was initially aimed for, however, there is little evidence that 
larger sample sizes increase reliability or validity. Furthermore this method does not require a 
large sample size in order to increase representativeness for statistical purposes (Murphy et 
al., 1998). Instead it is the quality of the expert panel that is important (Powell, 2003), and it 
can be argued that a diverse range of viewpoints was gained for this study. Despite this 
participants varied in their number of years of experience, which may have affected their 
ability to be ‘experts’, so this could be considered a weakness of this study.
The sample composition may have had implications for study findings. Participants had a 
range of experience from 6 months to 18 years, with an average of 4 years experience. This 
may have impacted on participants knowledge of recovery, for example as the approach has 
largely been implemented in the UK’s health service over approximately the last ten years, it 
is possible that those with fewer years of experience may have a greater awareness of 
recovery through more recent and up-to-date training. Conversely though those with fewer 
years of experience may have less clinical knowledge of how recovery principles can be 
implemented and maintained. Furthermore, the sample comprised of many more female than 
male health care professionals, this is another potential implication for research findings as 
there may be gender differences in approaches to clinical care due to socially constructed 
gender roles, and therefore men and women may differ in how they conceptualise recovery.
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Psychologists and psychotherapists were highly represented groups within the sample, as 
opposed to nursing and psychiatric professions. This means that the consensus found might 
reflect a more limited range of views than the professionals represented within CAMHS 
teams more generally. This can be difficult to avoid in Delphi studies, as those who respond 
to the invitation to take part are more likely to be interested in the topic under investigation 
(Keeney et al., 2006). However, this may have increased the potential for bias in the findings 
towards a therapeutic model. This therefore suggests a requirement that the study be 
replicated with a broader sample of CAMHS professionals to more fully represent clinical 
teams who work with young people. Furthermore, a future comparison of how recovery is 
conceptualised between professions may yield interesting results, for instance, whether there 
is a difference between professionals from predominantly medical or therapeutic training 
backgrounds. This may also highlight differences in training between professionals and how 
this impacts upon understanding of recovery. Therefore, a future study with a wider 
professional sample of psychiatrists, nurses and therapists could be carried out.
A limitation of this study is that Delphi studies vary significantly in how they define 
consensus (Powell, 2003) and so if another approach had been used with different percentage 
cut off criteria the results may have been altered. There has been further debate around the 
difference between agreement and consensus, for example, the difference between 
participants’ level of agreement with an issue versus the level of agreement with each other 
(Evans, 1997). Moreover, it has been argued that the gaining of consensus through the use of 
the Delphi method does not mean that the correct answer has been found, but instead that it 
has identified areas that one group of participants have recognised as important relating to a 
particular topic (Hasson, Keeney, & McKenna, 2000). Another point to consider regarding the 
use of this method is that in round 3 of those participants who changed some of their
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responses in light of the group results, it may have been that they were reluctant to share a 
view contrary to the majority of panel members. A key premise of the Delphi method is that 
panel members change their minds and move towards consensus because someone else has 
identified a new issue. However, this has been disputed and it has been suggested that 
participants are inclined to change their response because of a possible mistaken belief that 
the views expressed by the majority of the panel are correct (Keeney et al., 2006). As such, it 
has been argued that the response will vary as to the confidence of individual participants in 
their responses, which highlights a potential bias if participants have more or less training 
and/or experience. As a result of these issues questions around the impact of bias on reliability 
and validity have been raised (Keeney et al., 2006). Therefore further research may be 
required to corroborate findings, in the form of focus groups or comparison with secondary 
validated data. It would be recommended that such further research be carried out to validate 
the findings on young people’s recovery from this study.
The round 1 data was constructed of items from interviews conducted with CAMHS staff for 
a previous study, which could be considered a strength due to the rich data provided for 
analysis (Arthem, 2011). Despite this, as these individual interviews were carried out with 
one team of CAMHS clinicians this could have inadvertently gained a group perspective or 
bias. Moreover, this study included some participants’ round 2 responses in the final analysis. 
Whilst it is preferable to have a 100% response rate in round 3, it is acceptable within the 
Delphi method to fill any gaps by including round 2 responses, and provides a larger sample 
size (South et al., under review). In addition, no significant differences were found when a 
comparison between the round 2 responses included in the analysis and round 3 responses 
was carried out, suggesting that their inclusion did not bias the results.
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The participants were NHS employees in the UK, therefore the international transferability 
may need to be considered. Additionally, the participants largely worked in community 
settings. This will have included clinicians working with young people with a range of 
moderate to severe mental health difficulties. Further research needs to be carried out across a 
range of service contexts and clinical need, e.g. private and inpatient settings, as well as with 
mild presentations in primary care mental health services.
Further research is needed to explore staff views of service user involvement in CAMHS and 
this would help to clarify whether further training is required in this area. This study focused 
on recovery in young people more generally, however the varying developmental needs 
across the clinical group of young people highlights the potential for a follow up study 
investigating how staff might understand recovery across developmental stage and age range 
in CAMHS. Finally, the findings from this study have begun to identify competency 
frameworks for staff in supporting recovery in their clinical practice with young people with 
mental health difficulties and the necessary training required. However, this is the first study 
of its type and further research is needed, involving a broader sample of CAMHS 
professionals, both to corroborate the findings from this study and enable greater 
generalisability of findings across professional groups and CAMHS settings.
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Appendix B: Statements listed by source
Source Statement
Interview data (Arthern, 2011) 1. recognising their own strengths
2. becoming more positive
3. communicating with parents 
about difficult issues
4. being confident in their 
appearance
5. feeling more in control of their 
lives
6. reduced risk and deliberate self- 
harm
7. re-engaging with hobbies and 
activities
8. becoming more hopeful
9. becoming more independent
10. being able to move on from the 
past to the future
11. finding resources within 
themselves
12. developing self-esteem
13. feeling less alone
14. developing new relationships
15. developing self-awareness 
about the impact they have on 
others
16. having goals for the future to 
work towards
17. enjoying adolescence
18. taking responsibility for change
19. taking an interest in school
20. coming off medication
21. becoming less reliant on service 
input
22. being free of symptoms
23. learning how to talk about the 
way they feel with others
24. successfully using a relapse 
prevention plan
25. moving away from diagnosis
26. improved physical well-being
27. better emotional well-being
28. understanding that mental 
health difficulties can be a 
reaction to life events
29. experiencing more satisfying 
relationships with others
30. spending more time in positive 
activities outside the home
31. a noticeable positive change in 
appearance
32. re-engaging with friends
33. developing coping strategies
34. believing they can do something 
about their situation
35. understanding the interaction 
between emotions, thoughts 
and bodily sensations
36. understanding where difficulties 
may have developed from
37. feeling more accepted by others
38. being empowered and having a 
voice
39. being more confident
40. building successful relationships 
with family
41. re-engaging with family life and 
interaction
42. managing their symptoms
43. having a choice about how they 
live their lives
44. functioning normally
45. liaising with the network of 
services involved with the 
young person
46. accepting that symptoms may 
not be eliminated
47. being collaborative in deciding 
when to end work
48. helping the young person to 
identify their existing strengths 
and resources
49. allowing time for the young 
person to put changes into 
place
50. the young person feeling 
listened to
51. signposting young people to 
other services
52. considering the young person 
as an individual
53. enabling the young person to 
see that progress made is ‘good 
enough’
54. the clinician not positioning 
themselves as the expert
55. normalising the young person’s 
difficulties
56. encouraging different academic 
and social aspirations 
independently of mental health
57. using the young person’s 
language
58. the young person feeling 
respected
59. working collaboratively with the 
young person
60. forming a safe and 
unjudgemental space for the 
young person to talk about their 
feelings
61. changes happening outside of 
the therapeutic work
62. supporting the young person in 
achieving their goals and 
positive expectations for the 
future
63. discovering meanings 
generated by the young person 
and their families about illness
64. being positive and praising
65. equipping families with skills to 
help the young person
66. working with families and carers
67. forming an effective therapeutic 
relationship with the young 
person
68. reinforcing change taking place 
beyond the end of service input
69. providing the opportunity for the 
young person to remain in 
contact with services
70. collaboratively setting personal 
goals
71. the family environment 
supporting the changes made 
by the young person
72. being sensitive to the 
developmental stages of the 
young person
73. working with the unique 
challenges faced by young 
people in today’s culture, such 
as social media and sexual 
relationships
74. reinforcing that strategies learnt 
during work can be applied 
whenever needed
Recovery literature (Shepherd, 
Boardman & Slade, 2008)
75. enabling the young person to 
achieve a satisfying life
76. engaging with peer support 
groups
77. maintaining a sense of personal 
identity, separate from mental 
health difficulties
78. being part of the community
79. living life alongside symptoms
80. supporting families and carers 
to rebuild their own lives and 
access opportunities
81. identifying examples of own 
lived experience or that of other 
service users to help the young 
person
82. being open and transparent
83. discussing what the young 
person wants in terms of their 
treatment plan
84. learning from the young person
85. having a say in how services 
are run
Recovery literature (Slade, 2009) 86. encouraging positive risk taking
87. enabling access to spiritual 
experiences and/or cultural 
activities
88. providing information and 
discussion about medication
89. helping the young person to 
give back to others
Recovery literature (Leamy et al., 
2011)
90. engaging with services
Recovery literature (Tew et al., 2011) 91. overcoming stigma about 
mental health difficulties
Research supervision 92. getting back to normal
93. having increased motivation to 
change
94. accepting their mental health 
difficulties
95. not possible for some conditions
96. ensuring there is appropriate
support in place by other 
agencies
97. re-building a positive sense of 
self-identity
Additional items, common debates 
from the recovery literature
98. a normal developmental 
process
99. the same thing as being 
resilient
100. a process of therapeutic change
Appendix C: Theme descriptions
Theme and description 
What is recovery?
Connectedness
Engaging in a range of relationships with family, peers, as well as, the wider 
community, including school and peer support groups. Related to social 
inclusion and being part of the community.
Quality of life
Living a meaningful and engaged life, through engaging with hobbies and 
activities, as well as improvements in emotional and physical well-being.
Hope and Purpose
Hope and purpose encompasses goals, believing in oneself, having dreams and 
aspirations, and positive future thinking.
Self-identity
Having a positive sense of identity, either the same as before or re-defined after 
mental health difficulties and overcoming stigma.
Symptoms and functioning
Related both to symptoms and diagnosis, encompassing medication and 
functioning normally, as well as, difficulties as a reaction to life events and 
living a meaningful life alongside symptoms.
Self-confidence and self-esteem
Related to building and developing self-confidence and self-esteem.
Knowledge and insight
Related to gaining skills, engagement with services, and developing 
understanding/ insight into mental health difficulties.
Self-empowerment and autonomy
Related to self-efficacy, focusing on strengths, and taking personal 
responsibility, as well as, service user involvement.
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Additional items
Ideas emerging from the literature, representing a debate in the literature.
How might staff support recovery?
Working with other services
Working with the network of services around the young person, to ensure that 
they receive the support they need.
Supporting other relationships
Encouraging and supporting connection with others and spirituality. Providing 
support to families and carers, and including them as partners in treatment.
Therapeutic relationship
Staff using personal qualities and skills to build an effective therapeutic 
relationship in order to facilitate recovery. Working collaboratively and 
alongside one another, rather than from a position of expertise.
Recovery as an ongoing process
Normalising the non-linear process of recovery, that set-backs may occur, and 
reinforcing the young person’s autonomy in building on progress made 
throughout treatment.
Supporting self-management
Providing resources to support people to develop and use self-management skills 
in their own life. Amplifying strengths in order to support a sense of agency and 
encouraging personal responsibility.
Working towards goals
Staff focusing on identifying, elaborating and supporting work towards personal 
goals.
Working with unique factors to young people
Staff having an awareness of the specific cultural challenges and developmental 
needs of each individual young person.
Appendix D: Questionnaire
Demographic Information
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this research. I would like to remind you that 
your individual views will be confidential and that you have the right to withdraw at 
any time and without reason.
It is important that you know that there are no right or wrong answers; I am purely 
interested in your individual views and experiences having worked with young people 
with mental health difficulties. However, for reasons of confidentiality please do not 
identify the names of any individual children.
Firstly I’d like to get some background information about you. Please could you 
answer the following questions.
Please circle as appropriate
What is your gender?
Female
Male
What is your job title? ...............................................................................
Do you work:
Full time 
Part time 
Bank/Agency 
Student
Other ..............................................................................
Which area do you work in?
Hampshire
Kent
Surrey
Sussex
How long have you worked with young people? .... years .... months
Please provide your name and email address so that you can be contacted regarding 
the follow up questionnaire. You are reminded that completed questionnaires will be 
identifiable by a unique identifier only and all information collected will be kept strictly 
confidential. The identity of participants will be known to the researcher only.
Name..............................................................................
Email ..............................................................................
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The questionnaire is made up of a series of statements taken from interviews with 
professionals who work with young people and from published literature on recovery.
The questionnaire is divided into two sections:
1. What recovery is for young people?
2. How might recovery be supported?
You are asked to please rate your level of agreement or disagreement with each 
statement using a 5-point scale:
1. Strongly disagree
2. Disagree
3. Neither agree nor disagree
4. Agree
5. Strongly agree
You will also be asked to write down any statements that you feel are important 
about recovery but which you think are not included in the questionnaire.
Part 1
Please read each statement carefully and circle the number that indicates your level 
of agreement or disagreement with each statement. When considering each 
statement please think about your clinical experiences with young people.
Please rate each statement and try not to leave any out.
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree
Agree Strongly
agree
For the young person recovery is...
1. recognising their own strengths 1 2 3 4 5
2. becoming more positive 1 2 3 4 5
3. communicating with parents 
about difficult issues 1 2 3 4 5
4. being confident in their 
appearance 1 2 3 4 5
5. feeling more in control of their 
lives 1 2 3 4 5
6. reduced risk and deliberate self- 
harm 1 2 3 4 5
7. re-engaging with hobbies and 
activities 1 2 3 4 5
8. becoming more hopeful 1 2 3 4 5
9. becoming more independent 1 2 3 4 5
10. getting back to normal 1 2 3 4 5
11. being able to move on from the 
past to the future 1 2 3 4 5
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree
Agree Strongly
agree
For the young person recovery is...
12. finding resources within 
themselves 1 2 3 4 5
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13. engaging with peer support 
groups 1 2 3 4 5
14. a normal developmental 
process 1 2 3 4 5
15. engaging with services 1 2 3 4 5
16. developing self-esteem 1 2 3 4 5
17. feeling less alone 1 2 3 4 5
18. maintaining a sense of personal 
identity, separate from mental 
health difficulties 1 2 3 4 5
19. developing new relationships 1 2 3 4 5
20. overcoming stigma about 
mental health difficulties 1 2 3 4 5
21. developing self-awareness 
about the impact they have on 
others 1 2 3 4 5
22. having goals for the future to 
work towards 1 2 3 4 5
23. enjoying adolescence 1 2 3 4 5
24. taking responsibility for change 1 2 3 4 5
25. taking an interest in school 1 2 3 4 5
26. coming off medication 1 2 3 4 5
27. becoming less reliant on service 
input 1 2 3 4 5
28. being free of symptoms 1 2 3 4 5
29. learning how to talk about the 
way they feel with others 1 2 3 4 5
30. having a say in how services 
are run 2 3 4 5
31. having increased motivation to 
change 1 2 3 4 5
32. a process of therapeutic change 1 2 3 4 5
33. successfully using a relapse 
prevention plan 1 2 3 4 5
34. moving away from diagnosis 1 2 3 4 5
35. accepting their mental health 
difficulties 1 2 3 4 5
36. improved physical well-being 1 2 3 4 5
37. better emotional well-being 1 2 3 4 5
38. understanding that mental 
health difficulties can be a 
reaction to life events 1 2 3 4 5
39. experiencing more satisfying 
relationships with others 1 2 3 4 5
40. spending more time in positive 
activities outside the home 1 2 3 4 5
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree
Agree Strongly
agree
For the young person recovery is...
41. a noticeable positive change in 
appearance 1 2 3 4 5
42. the same thing as being 
resilient 1 2 3 4 5
43. re-engaging with friends 1 2 3 4 5
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44. developing coping strategies 1 2 3 4 5
45. not possible for some conditions 1 2 3 4 5
46. believing they can do something 
about their situation 1 2 3 4 5
47. understanding the interaction 
between emotions, thoughts 
and bodily sensations 1 2 3 4 5
48. understanding where difficulties 
may have developed from 2 3 4 5
49. feeling more accepted by others 1 2 3 4 5
50. being empowered and having a 
voice 1 2 3 4 5
51. being more confident 1 2 3 4 5
52. building successful relationships 
with family 1 2 3 4 5
53. re-building a positive sense of 
self-identity 1 2 3 4 5
54. re-engaging with family life and 
interaction 1 2 3 4 5
55. being part of the community 1 2 3 4 5
56. managing their symptoms 1 2 3 4 5
57. having a choice about how they 
live their lives 1 2 3 4 5
58. living life alongside symptoms 1 2 3 4 5
59. functioning normally 1 2 3 4 5
Are there any other statements that you think describe recovery for young people? If 
yes please list below (optional)
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Part 2
You will now be asked to rate statements about how staff might support recovery in 
their work with young people. Please read each statement carefully and circle the 
number that indicates your level of agreement or disagreement with each statement 
as to whether it is, in your opinion, supportive of recovery.
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree
Agree Strongly
agree
Recovery might be supported by...
60. liaising with the network of 
services involved with the 
young person 1 2 3 4 5
61. accepting that symptoms may 
not be eliminated 1 2 3 4 5
62. being collaborative in deciding 
when to end work 1 2 3 4 5
63. helping the young person to 
identify their existing strengths 
and resources 1 2 3 4 5
64. allowing time for the young 
person to put changes into 
place 1 2 3 4 5
65. the young person feeling 
listened to 1 2 3 4 5
66. signposting young people to 
other services 1 2 3 4 5
67. considering the young person 
as an individual 1 2 3 4 5
68. enabling the young person to 
see that progress made is 
‘good enough’ 1 2 3 4 5
69. supporting families and carers 
to rebuild their own lives and 
access opportunities 1 2 3 4 5
70. identifying examples of own 
lived experience or that of 
other service users to help the 
young person 1 2 3 4 5
71. the clinician not positioning 
themselves as the expert 1 2 3 4 5
72. normalising the young 
person’s difficulties 1 2 3 4 5
73. encouraging different 
academic and social 
aspirations independently of 
mental health 1 2 3 4 5
74. using the young person’s 
language 1 2 3 4 5
75. being open and transparent 1 2 3 4 5
76. the young person feeling 
respected 1 2 3 4 5
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Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree
Agree Strongly
agree
Recovery might be supported by...
77. working collaboratively with the 
young person 1 2 3 4 5
78. forming a safe and
unjudgemental space for the 
young person to talk about 
their feelings 1 2 3 4 5
79. changes happening outside of 
the therapeutic work 1 2 3 4 5
80. supporting the young person in 
achieving their goals and 
positive expectations for the 
future 1 2 3 4 5
81. discovering meanings 
generated by the young 
person and their families about 
illness 1 2 3 4 5
82. discussing what the young 
person wants in terms of their 
treatment plan 1 2 3 4 5
83. being positive and praising 1 2 3 4 5
84. equipping families with skills to 
help the young person 1 2 3 4 5
85. encouraging positive risk 
taking 1 2 3 4 5
86. working with families and 
carers 1 2 3 4 5
87. learning from the young 
person 1 2 3 4 5
88. forming an effective
therapeutic relationship with 
the young person 1 2 3 4 5
89. reinforcing change taking 
place beyond the end of 
service input 1 2 3 4 5
90. providing the opportunity for 
the young person to remain in 
contact with services 1 2 3 4 5
91. collaboratively setting personal 
goals 1 2 3 4 5
92. the family environment
supporting the changes made 
by the young person 1 2 3 4 5
93. being sensitive to the
developmental stages of the 
young person 1 2 3 4 5
94. working with the unique 
challenges faced by young 
people in today’s culture, such 
as social media and sexual 
relationships 1 2 3 4 5
95. reinforcing that strategies 
learnt during work can be 1 2 3 4 5
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applied whenever needed
Strongly
disagree
Disagree Neither 
agree nor 
disagree
Agree Strongly
agree
Recovery might be supported by...
96. enabling the young person to 
achieve a satisfying life 1 2 3 4 5
97. ensuring there is appropriate 
support in place by other 
agencies 1 2 3 4 5
98. enabling access to spiritual 
experiences and/or cultural 
activities 1 2 3 4 5
99. providing information and 
discussion about medication 1 2 3 4 5
100. helping the young 
person to give back to others 1 2 3 4 5
Are there any other statements that you think describe how recovery might be 
supported for young people? If yes please list below (optional)
What happens next?
Thank you again for taking part in the study.
Please hand back the questionnaire to ... by ...
After I have received back the questionnaires from participants, I will be creating 
another questionnaire. The content of the questionnaire will be the same, however, 
you will be given information about your responses and how other mental health staff 
rated each statement. You will then be asked whether you would like to re-rate any of 
your responses in light of seeing the group's response.
I would really appreciate you taking part in the next questionnaire, as the study will 
be most effective if as many people as possible complete both surveys. Many thanks.
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Appendix E: Ethics Documents
#  UNIVERSITY OF 
Professor Bertram Opitz
Chair: Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Faculty of
Arts and Human SciencesCommittee 
University of Surrey
Guildford, Surrey GU2 7XH UK
T: +44 (0)1483 689445 
F: +44 (0)1483 689550
www.surrey.ac.uk
Beth Tayler
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
School of Psychology 
University of Surrey
15th February 2013 
Dear Beth
Reference: 861-PSY-13
Title of Project: How do staff conceptualise and support recovery in young people 
with mental health difficulties
Thank you for your submission of the above proposal.
The Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences Ethics Committee has now given a favourable 
ethical opinion.
If there are any significant changes to your proposal which require further scrutiny, please 
contact the Faculty Ethics Committee before proceeding with your Project.
Yours sincerely
Professor Bertram Opitz 
Chair
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Chair’s Action
Ref: 861-PSY-13
Name of Student: BETH TAYLER
Title of Project: How do staff conceptualise and support 
recovery in young people with mental health 
difficulties?
Supervisor: DR LAURA SIMONDS
Date of submission: 14th JANUARY 2013
Date of re-submission:
The above Project has been submitted to the FAHS Ethics Committee.
A favourable ethical opinion has now been given.
Signed:_________________
Professor Bertram Opitz 
Chair
Dated:
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Appendix F: Ethics Documents
Research and Development
19th July 2013
Miss Beth Taylor
Department of Psychology
University of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey
GU27XH
Dear Miss Taylor,
Study title: How do staff conceptualise and support recovery in young people 
with mental health difficulties?
Ref: 5027-2013
Thank you for your application to * „ for research governance
approval of the above named study.
I am pleased to inform you that you have all the necessary internal and external 
regulatory approvals to proceed. Details of your research project and any associated 
supporting documentation will be stored on an electronic database administered by the 
R&D Department.
This approval is valid in the following sites:
• ‘ : Child and Adolescent Mental Health
The documents reviewed for this approval were:
Document Version Date/;:^
Protocol : 1 •" ' ; ' 14 January 2013
Participant Information Sheet 17 July 2013
Invitation Email
Questionnaire 14 January 2013
Investigator CV: Beth Taylor
Investigator CV: Laura Simmons
Zurich Municipal Indemnity Certificate 30 July 2012
University of Surrey Ethics Committee 
Favourable Opinion Letter
15 February 2013
R&D Form Locked and Signed:
130516/478719/14/389
17 July 2013
SSI Form Locked and Signed: 9 July 2013
( 130516/474446/6/919/202681/276245 | |
Conditions of approval
The approval covers the period stated in the Research Ethics Committee (REG) 
application and will be extended in line with any amendments agreed by the REC. 
Research must commence within 12 months of the issue date of this letter. Any delay 
beyond this may require a  new review of the project resources.
Please alert the Research and Development Office if significant developments occur as 
the study progresses, whether in relation to the safety of individuals or to scientific 
direction.
Please ensure that you comply fully with the Department of Health Research 
Governance Framework, in particular that you are aware of and fully discharge your 
responsibilities in respect to Data Protection, Health and  Safety, financial probity, ethics 
and scientific quality. You should refer in particular to Sections 3.5 and 3.6 of the 
Research Governance Framework.
Please ensure that all information regarding patients or staff remains secure and strictly 
confidential at all times. Ensure that you understand and comply with the requirements 
of the NHS Confidentiality Code of Practice, Data Protection Act and Human Rights Act. 
Unauthorised disclosure of information is an offence and such disclosures may lead to 
prosecution.
Amendments
Project amendment details dated after the issue of this approval letter should be 
emailed to the Research and Development Office for formal approval.
1CH-GCP Monitoring
The Trust has a  duty to ensure that all research is conducted in accordance with the 
Research Governance Framework and to ICH-GCP standards. In order to ensure 
compliance the Trust undertakes random audits. If your project is selected you will be 
given 4 weeks notice to prepare all documentation for inspection. The trust undertakes 
annual monitoring of all research studies, please respond to any requests for 
information. Failure to do this will result in the suspension of research governance 
approval.
I wish you luck with your project and would be grateful if you could inform me when the 
project is complete or due to be closed on this site.
Yours sincerely,
Research and Development Manager
Appendix G: Email to service managers
Dear (Name),
Re. Study Recruitment
My name is Beth Tayler, I am a Trainee Clinical Psychologist based at the University of Surrey. As 
part of my training I am conducting a study exploring how staff understand and support recovery in 
their work with young people.
I am hoping to interview health care staff who work clinically with young people. The study will involve 
completing one questionnaire on two occasions. None of these questionnaires will take longer than 30 
minutes.
I am writing to enquire whether it is possible to recruit for this study through your service. The 
study has been granted a favourable ethical opinion by the ethics committee of the Faculty of Arts and 
Human Sciences at the University of Surrey.
I have attached my information sheet as a summary of my work.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
Thank you for any help you can give me I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours Sincerely 
Beth Tayler 
b.tayler@surrey.ac.uk
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Appendix H: Recruitment email to participants
Dear (Name),
I am running an online questionnaire for my research study exploring how staff understand 
and support Recovery in their clinical work with young people. I would be very grateful if you 
could complete the questionnaire, in taking part you would contribute to research that will 
further understanding in how the Recovery model may fit with Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health.
Any health care professionals who have worked clinically with young people in the NHS can 
complete the survey.
The questionnaire can be accessed by clicking the link below and it takes about ten minutes 
to complete.
http://survevs.fahs.surrev.ac.uk/conceptualise and support recovery02/cgi- 
bin/ciwweb.pl?hid studvname=BethTayler02&hid pagenum=0
Depending on your browser you may have to copy and paste it into the address bar.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.
With thanks again for your help
Best wishes,
Beth
Beth Tayler
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Appendix I: Information sheet
UNIVERSITY OF
How do staff conceptualise and support recovery in 
young people with mental health difficulties?
Information about the research
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you 
decide whether or not to take part, it is important for you to 
understand why the research is being done and what it will 
involve. Please take time to read the following information 
carefully.
What is the study about?
This research aims to explore how staff who work directly with 
young people understand the concept of recovery and how they 
currently implement it within their work. In order to do this I am 
inviting a range of health care staff including nurses, support  
workers, psychiatrists, psychologists and other groups of staff to 
take part in this study. I am interested in your views because 
there  is a growing interest in recovery and how it can be used 
within work with young people. Greater knowledge is especially 
important as there  is very little research in this area and much of 
the current policy and literature is focused on adult mental health.
The study has two aims:
• To explore a consensus on an understanding of recovery 
am ongst  staff who work with young people with mental 
health difficulties.
• To explore and move towards consensus on how staff 
believe recovery can be best implemented in their work with 
young people.
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What will I have to do?
The study will involve completing one questionnaire on two 
occasions. Completing the questionnaire each time should take no 
longer than approximately 10 minutes.
The questionnaire is made up of s ta tem en ts  about recovery and 
how it can be supported. On the first occasion, you will be asked 
to rate your level of ag reem ent  or d isagreement with each 
statement.
At a later date, you will be given the questionnaire again but, this 
time, it will also contain information about how you responded to 
each item when you filled it out the first time. You will also be 
given information about how other mental health staff rated each 
s ta tem ent  (as a collective ra ther than individually). You will then 
be asked whether you would like to re-rate any of your responses 
in light of seeing the whole group's response.
It is hoped tha t  as many people will complete both questionnaires 
as possible.
Do I have to take part?
Taking part in this study is entirely voluntary. Completion of the 
questionnaire on the  first occasion will be taken as informed 
consent tha t  you are also willing to complete the questionnaire 
again unless you indicate otherwise. If you decide to take part 
you are still free to withdraw a t  any time and without giving a 
reason.
Will what I say in this study be kept confidential?
Completed questionnaires will be identifiable by a unique identifier 
only and all information collected will be kept strictly confidential. 
The identity of participants will be known to the researcher only.
It is necessary for the researcher to know the identity of the 
participants in order to send them the questionnaire again. All 
information will be stored securely in a locked cabinet and in 
accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. The study data  will 
be destroyed ten years after study completion.
What happens when the research study is completed?
The results of the study will be written up and will form part of my 
qualification leading to my Doctorate of Clinical Psychology. I will
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be seeking to publish the findings of the research in academic 
journals and present the findings at  relevant conferences. No 
individual participant will be identifiable in any publications or 
presentations.
Who is organising the research?
This study is being carried out by Beth Tayler, Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist based in the School of Psychology a t  the University 
of Surrey, Guildford.
Who has reviewed the study?
This research has been granted a favourable ethical opinion by 
the ethics committee of the Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences 
a t  the University of Surrey.
Contact for further information 
Researcher: Beth Tayler 
b.tavler@surrev.ac.uk
Should you have any concerns relating to this study, please 
contact: My research supervisor: Dr Laura Simonds, Lecturer, 
School of Psychology, University of Surrey. Tel: 01483 686936. 
Email: l .simonds@surrey.ac.uk
Thank you for taking the time to read through the above 
information.
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Appendix J: Consent form
UNIVERSITY OF
Consent Form
I have read and understood the Information Sheet. I have had 
the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and I 
have had these  answered satisfactorily.
I understand tha t  participation in this project is entirely voluntary.
I understand tha t  all personal data is held and processed in the 
strictest confidence, and in accordance with the Data Protection 
Act (1998). I consent to my anonymised data,  as outlined in the 
accompanying information sheet,  being used for this study and 
for future use in other studies.
I understand tha t  I am consenting to complete the questionnaire 
again at a later point in time. I understand I can withdraw from 
the study at  any time.
I agree to take part in this study.
Do you agree to go on? Please select as appropriate
I confirm that  I have read and understood the above and agree  
to take part in the study
I do not wish to take part in the study
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Appendix K: Participants additional statements
Are there any other statements that you think describe recovery for young people?
Recovery is the young person determining and directing their life as much as 
they can, in spite o f difficulties they h ave/ are encountering. It is the young 
person minimising or managing the impact o f  these difficulties on how they 
wish to live their life.
Recovery is unique to the individual and should be person-centred.
Empowering young people to decide what 'recoveiy' means to them and 
providing support to work towards those values in a way that matches their 
stage o f readiness.
Living a more fulfilling life. Perceiving themselves as having something to 
offer. Having greater freedom to live according to ones values.
An increased sense o f understanding o f  themselves and a feeling of  
empowerment over their life, to the point where distress levels are no longer 
impacting on functioning.
Feeling as though the are able to make the most o f their potential and 
Feeling empowered to make their own choices with appropriate level o f  
support from their parents.
Learning that they are able to cope with things that crop up during their lives, 
however difficult these are.
Moving forward in the absence offamily support/encouragement.
Knowing when to seek help. Knowing that help is available.
Are there any other statements that you think describe how recovery might be 
supported for young people?
Recovery can be supported by setting ups situation where the young person 
can discover, for themselves, that they can cope. Excessive intervention or 
allowing dependence on services are detrimental to recovery.
Helping the young person to understand that change can be difficult.
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Major Research Project Proposai
August 2012 
Year 1 
2,543
Background and Theoretical Rationale: 840 words
MAJOR RESEARCH PROJECT PROPOSAL FORM
Beth Tayler
How do staff conceptualise and support recovery in young people with mental health
difficulties?
Introduction
Background and Theoretical Rationale
‘Recovery’ is gaining momentum within mental health services in the UK. Recovery has been 
defined as the need to, “reestablish a new and valued sense of integrity and purpose within 
and beyond the limits of the disability” (Deegan, 1988, p. 54). Themes such as connectedness, 
hope and optimism, identity, meaning in life and empowerment have all been identified 
within the recovery process (Leamy, Bird, Le Boutillier, Williams, & Slade, in press). 
However there continues to be a lack of clarity around the definition of recovery in mental 
health. This is in part due to its distinction from more traditional medical definitions of 
recovery which are primarily focused on symptom reduction. Personal and social recovery
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relate to an individual process of recovery, building a meaningful life alongside mental health 
difficulties (Slade, 2009).
Currently mental health services within the UK are increasingly implementing recoveiy 
principles into the way they work (NICE, 2002, NIMHE, 2005). A number of policy 
documents setting out the implementation of recovery have been published (Shepherd, 
Boardman, & Slade, 2008, Shepherd, Boardman, & Bums, 2010). Mental Health Trusts 
within the UK’s National Health Service (NHS) are now incorporating recovery ideas into 
service provision. Within the UK there are currently 30 identified ‘Implementing Recovery 
project sites’ (Centre for Mental Health, 2012). These trusts implement principles through 
staff training, recruitment and peer programs. Slade (2009) has outlined staff guidelines for 
implementing recovery and underscored the importance of adapting the ethos of services to fit 
with recovery principles.
To date much of the recovery research has focused on adult mental health. There is very little 
research on young people’s recovery from mental health difficulties. One in ten children 
between the ages of one and 15 has a mental health disorder (Mental Health Foundation, 
2012). The implementation of recovery principles such as hope, relationships, agency and 
occupation appear particularly pertinent for young people when they are at a stage of 
developing all or some of these areas. Therefore further research in this area would be highly 
beneficial for the family of and staff within young peoples mental health services.
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Friesen (2007) has raised the question of whether current recovery concepts fit within the 
context of child and adolescent mental health. In a survey, ideas of hope, optimism and future 
planning were found to resonate with young people and their families, raising questions about 
how these messages are currently conveyed through policy and staff practice (Friesen, 2007). 
As yet recovery ideas have not yet generally been applied within the field of young people’s 
mental health. This indicates that further exploration of current conceptualisations of recovery 
in this area is needed. This will help to show whether current adult recovery literature and 
policy is applicable to young people’s mental health and what adaptations may be required.
The role of relationships within young people’s recovery process is further under researched. 
Within adult recovery literature the importance of the relationship between health care staff 
and clients has been underscored (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Green et al., 2008, Young, 
Green, & Estroff, 2008). In a study by Nordby, Kjonsberg, and Hummelvoll (2010) families 
were interviewed about the factors they found helpful in supporting their child’s recovery. 
They discovered that staff are vital in fostering hope as well as cultivating the identity of the 
client. However staff have been faced by challenges in adopting recovery principles, for 
example, how best to communicate hope (Cleary & Dowling, 2009). These findings suggest 
that staff are integral to implementing recovery and it would seem that, at a key time in a 
child’s development, the quality of contact with staff will be integral to the recovery of young 
people. It is hoped that this research will provide information about how staff currently 
implement recovery with young people. This could be used to help staff more effectively 
implement recovery within their work with young people with mental health difficulties.
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This project will explore how staff working within young peoples mental health services 
conceptualise and support recovery. Systemic theory recognises that the relationships around 
individuals will play a key part in their recovery process (e.g. Dallos & Draper, 2005). It is 
acknowledged that staff will be an important part of this system. Staff will be asked how they 
understand recovery and a consensus amongst staff will be sought. It is hoped that this will 
indicate how current recovery concepts fit within young people’s mental health services. The 
project will also ask staff about how they currently practice recovery principles in their work 
with young people and what challenges they encounter. It is hoped that the study will benefit 
the implementation of recoveiy principles into young people’s mental health.
Objectives
• To explore a consensus on a conceptualisation of recovery amongst staff who work 
with young people with mental health difficulties.
• To explore how this may compare with current conceptualisations and recovery 
literature grounded in adult mental health.
• To explore and move towards consensus on how staff believe recovery can be best 
implemented in their work with young people.
Research Question
How do staff conceptualise and support recovery in young people with mental health 
difficulties?
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Method
Design
A mixed methods Delphi will be adopted to collect and analyse data from a sample of staff 
members.
Delphi surveys are used to gain a consensus on a topic amongst a particular group of people 
through the use of questionnaires. It uses an expert panel of people selected for their expertise 
on the subject area, which can be based upon qualification, specialist knowledge or 
experience (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2001). A series of questionnaires known as rounds 
are used, three rounds of questionnaires are often used when trying to gain consensus (Stone 
Fish & Busby, 2005). A first qualitative questionnaire is used to generate ideas from the 
panel. The second round questionnaire is constructed from the data gathered in round one and 
is commonly quantitative in style using agreement scales. Final rounds are used for 
evaluation, the panel are presented with the overall group response and their own individual 
response. Based on this panelists are asked to re-evaluate their individual responses in light of 
panelists responses as a whole (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2005, Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 
2009).
The Delphi method is particularly suited to exploring areas in which there are a lack of 
current research and clarity on a topic (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009). There is very little 
current research on recovery within young people’s mental health. The Delphi method is 
therefore suited to the objectives of this study which are to explore consensus about the
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meaning of recovery to staff working in young people’s mental health. In addition it enables 
the collection of anonymous data from a large group of people across a number of locations 
(Sharkey & Sharpies, 2001). This study aims to gather a range of staff views based on their 
lived experience of recovery in their practice.
Participants
• Number: Delphi surveys use a range of sample sizes in their studies, these have varied 
from 10 to around a 1000 (Reid, 1988). Turoff (2002) recommends a panel size 
between 10 and 50 in Delphi surveys. Therefore in this study there is not a defined 
number of participants to be recruited as the Delphi method does not involve 
inferential statistics but is instead describing a consensus within a sample. It will be 
important to get a good sample size within the population being investigated and to 
maintain the same sample for the subsequent rounds of questionnaires. It is 
recommended that, a 70 per cent response rate should be maintained (Sumsion, 1998).
• Description of sample: Health care staff who work with young people in child and 
adolescent inpatient mental health settings.
• Inclusion criteria: Staff that will be invited to take part will work in both NHS and 
private inpatient settings. Staff with a range of positions involving direct clinical 
contact with young people will be approached and both permanent and bank staff will 
be included. Participants will need to have a good command of English.
• Exclusion criteria: Staff with no direct clinical contact with young people will be 
excluded from the study.
• Proposed sites: Child and Adolescent Inpatient Services both NHS and private in 
Surrey and South West London will be contacted. Proposed sites include: Eating
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Disorders Wisteria Ward Springfield, The Priory Hospital Roehampton, Alpha 
Hospital Woking Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit, The Cassel Hospital Adolescent 
Unit and Aquarius Ward Springfield Hospital (Sourced from a directory of CAMHS 
inpatient units which is updated annually
www.rcDsvch.ac.uk/crtu/centrefbrqualitvimnrovement/qnic.asDxT It is proposed that 
teams will be contacted in November 2012.
• Expected response rate/potential participants: It is estimated that each team will have 
approximately 8-12 members of staff depending on size of unit. It is proposed that at 
least five inpatient services will be approached to take part. It is estimated that for the 
first round a smaller number of participants will be recruited, between 15-20 
participants. It is then estimated that for the second round 50 participants will be 
recruited into the study, with the aim of maintaining as greater proportion of this 
sample as possible for the third round.
Measures/Interviews/Stimuli/Apparatus
Questionnaires to be used:
• First round questionnaire: open-ended, qualitative in nature (see appendix A).
• Second round questionnaire: constructed from data gathered in the first round. 
This questionnaire is quantitative in style using Likert (1932) agreement scales. A 
nine point Likert scale will be used on which participants will be asked to rate 
their agreement or disagreement with a series of statements. A nine point Likert 
scale has been chosen based on previous studies (Sharkey & Sharpies, 2001),
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Third round questionnaire: participants will be asked to consider their scores in 
light of group responses and decide whether they want to alter their responses 
(Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009).
Procedure
1. Contact managers of inpatient child and adolescent mental health units within Surrey 
and South West London to establish whether they are willing for their teams to take 
part in the study. Use initial email (see appendix B) to contact team managers which 
will include attached information sheet (see appendix C) A follow up telephone call 
will be made if no contact has been made within two weeks. Arrange a visit to the 
service to further discuss research with staff if appropriate.
2. Identified participants will be invited to take part (by email/post) and offered the 
opportunity of providing informed consent (see appendix D). Interested participants 
will be sent the information sheet as provided to team managers previously (see 
appendix C).
3. Staff will be asked to complete the first round survey. An email will be sent with a 
link to the online survey. Two weeks will be allowed to complete the questionnaire.
4. Construct second round questionnaire using qualitative analysis.
5. Second round - email a link to the second questionnaire
6. Follow up non-responders if necessary. Send thank you messages to those who have 
completed the questionnaire.
7. Construct third round questionnaire. Descriptive data analyses of responses to second 
round questionnaire will be carried out in order to construct the third round 
questionnaire
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8. Third round -  email a link to the final questionnaire
9. Upon receipt of third round questionnaire statistical re-analysis of data.
10. Send out email/letter de-brief and summary of results to participants.
Ethical considerations
• Consent -  informed consent will be obtained from staff. An information sheet will be 
provided prior to asking for consent.
• Confidentiality -  participants’ anonymity will be maintained throughout the project. 
Personal data and research data will be stored securely on university premises. Only 
the researcher will have access to all collected data. Anonymous code numbers will be 
used to identify research data and only the researcher will be able to link personal and 
research data.
• Distress -  Likelihood of distress caused to staff participating in the study is considered 
to be low. Although staff are being asked questions about their experiences these are 
within a clinical working context within which regular supervision and support is 
mandatory. However staff are reminded on the information sheet that it is possible to 
withdraw at any time. Researcher contact details will be provided so that contact can 
be made and a de-brief provided if necessary.
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• Data Protection -  Once the study is complete the anonymised data will be stored 
securely for 10 years, in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
Ethical approval will be applied for from the Faculty of Arts and Human Sciences, University 
of Surrey Ethics Committee.
NB. Studies with staff are exempt from NHS ethics approval.
R&D Considerations
Name of R&D department:
Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS Foundation Trust 
South West London and St George’s Mental Health NHS Trust 
West London Mental Health NHS Trust
Proposed Data Analysis
Following completion of the first round questionnaire data will be analysed using thematic 
analysis in order to construct the second round questionnaire. Thematic analysis will follow 
the guidelines of Braun and Clarke (2006). This involves six stages of analysis including the 
researcher familiarising themselves with the data in order to generate initial codes. The data 
will be worked through systemically and notes taken identifying points of interest. These
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codes will then be organised into over arching themes. These themes will then be defined in 
order to create the final statements (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
These statements will then be used to construct the second round questionnaire. Likert scales 
will be used so that participants can rank their agreement for each statement. Descriptive 
analyses of responses to the second round questionnaire will then be carried out so that the 
third round questionnaire can be constructed. At this final stage participants will be asked to 
re-rate their responses in light of the group response. Percentages and individual scores for 
each item will be given.
Data from completed third round questionnaires will then be subjected to re-analysis. 
Percentages, medians, interquartile ranges, means and standard deviations will be calculated. 
Results will then be presented, listing all items in order of rank (Iqbal & Pipon-Young, 2009).
Service User and Carer Consultation / Involvement
Liaison has taken place with Barbara Riddell and the particular issues that may be relevant to 
young people’s process of recoveiy have been discussed. Further feedback will be sought on 
the initial questionnaire and information sheets.
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Feasibility Issues
If the response rate is low it has been decided that the sample could be broadened from 
inpatient to community services. A secondary contingency plan would be to broaden the 
sampling area to Kent in which a number of inpatient services have been identified.
Dissemination strategy
The project will be submitted for publication once completed. The project may also be 
presented at appropriate conferences.
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Study Timeline
• MRP course approval: August 2012
• R&D submission: September 2012
• Faculty Ethics submission: October 2012
• Data collection started: November 2012 
Completed: April 2013
• Data analysis started: May 2013 
Completed: July 2013
• Date for completing draft Introduction: August 2013 
Method: September 2013
Results: September 2013 
Discussion: October 2013
• Complete draft submitted to supervisor: December 2013
University Supervisor:
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Signature of trainee: Signature of university supervisor:
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Abstract
The recovery approach is becoming increasingly implemented within mental health systems 
across the UK and internationally. The recovery model is viewed by many as an alternative to 
the traditional psychiatric definitions of recovery from mental health difficulties. The concept 
of personal recovery and how it can be implemented continue to evolve. This review 
evaluates conceptualisation of recovery and the way in which staff and family can support the 
recovery process. A literature search was conducted using PsychINFO, ISI Web of Science 
and Pubmed. Studies investigating conceptualisations of recovery reflected the complexity 
and individual uniqueness of the concept. The centrality of relationships with both staff and 
family within client’s recovery process were underscored. Key characteristics of supportive 
relationships included reciprocity, collaboration and the communication of hope for recovery. 
Future research should focus on how family and staff conceptualise and implement recovery 
principles. Further research is needed to represent a range of client groups who use mental 
health services.
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Introduction
Recovery is difficult to define and currently there is no universal definition. This poses 
complications for the implementation of recovery principles in mental health care. Despite 
this, mental health services have become more greatly invested in implementing personal and 
social recovery principles into the care provided to clients with mental health difficulties. A 
distinction has been made between clinical and personal recovery. Clinical recovery has 
traditionally been measured by a reduction in symptoms and with the use of objective 
measures such as decreased service use. Personal and social recovery relates more to an 
individual process of recovery (Slade, 2009).
Recovery is not a new concept. The origins of recovery stem from the consumer or survivor 
movement of the 1980s and 1990s (Shepherd, Boardman, & Slade, 2008). This was lead by a 
group of people who had experienced mental health difficulties and advocated for more 
choice and better provision within mental health services, and to this day they continue to 
campaign for recovery practices. Recovery ideas gained momentum in the 1980s through 
findings emanating from studies with people with long-term difficulties such as 
schizophrenia. This began the concept that those diagnosed with a serious mental health 
difficulty can make a full or partial recovery (Davidson & McGlashan, 1997). Recovery ideas 
can be traced back even further; there are parallels between modem day recovery concepts 
and the ‘Therapeutic Community’ movements which reformed institutions after the Second 
World War (Shepherd, et al., 2008). These communities were based on a client led therapeutic 
environment, challenging psychiatric establishments at that time. Mental health providers 
continue to consider how best to implement recovery ideas into mental health services.
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Deegan (1988) was one of the first to initiate a definition of recovery and one that was distinct 
from medical conceptualisations of recovery. She defined recovery as the need to, “reestablish 
a new and valued sense of integrity and purpose within and beyond the limits of the 
disability” (p. 54). More recently definitions of recovery have been advanced further. 
Andresen, Oades, and Caputi (2003) suggested four key factors:
1. Finding and maintaining hope
2. Re-establishment of a positive identity
3. Building a meaningful life
4. Taking responsibility and control
Leamy, Bird, Le Boutillier, Williams, and Slade (in press) identified five recovery processes 
comprising connectedness, hope and optimism about the future, identity, meaning in life and 
empowerment. Warner (2004) made a distinction between the medical definition, a loss of 
psychiatric symptoms and a social definition, building a life alongside symptoms. Importantly 
therefore recovery is not about a complete cure. Davidson, O’Connell, Tondora, Lawless, and 
Evans (2005) argue that the concept of recovery cannot be mandated and must represent the 
uniqueness of the individual. They consider the challenges faced by psychologists in 
incorporating recovery principles into their practice, alongside promoting other traditional 
forms of recovery such as symptom reduction (Davidson et al., 2005).
Taking into account the recovery principles discussed here, it seems indicative that 
relationships are going to be essential to client’s recovery process, shaping identity and 
influencing wellbeing (Mezzina, Davidson, Borg, Marin, Topor, & Sells, 2006). Family 
networks frequently provide a primary source of support for individuals with mental health
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difficulties (Pemice-Duca, 2010). There are a lack of studies in this area but it would seem 
likely that family would play a key role in helping clients in rebuilding their identity and in 
re-connecting to their social environment, as well as providing help with practical needs such 
as housing and finances. To do this family members need to understand the challenges posed 
by mental health difficulties and receive support for their role in the recovery process 
(Shepherd, et al., 2008). Staff in mental health services also face an adjustment to their role 
and values in order to implement recovery principles. Health care professionals may 
experience a shift in power and a need to become more flexible in their practice, with the role 
becoming more facilitative, hope inspiring and reciprocal (Sowers, 2005, Cleary & Dowling, 
2009).
Guidelines published by the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE, 
2002) and the National Institute for Mental Health in England (NIMHE, 2005) have 
recommended that mental health services work according to recovery principles. A number of 
policy documents setting out the implementation of recovery have been published (Shepherd 
et al. 2008, Shepherd, Boardman, & Bums, 2010). Mental Health Trusts within the UK’s 
National Health Service (NHS) are now incorporating recovery ideas into service provision. 
Within the UK there are currently 29 identified ‘Implementing Recovery project sites’ (Centre 
for Mental Health, 2012). These trusts implement principles through staff training, 
recruitment and peer programs. Slade (2009) has outlined staff guidelines for implementing 
recovery and underscored the importance of adapting the ethos of services to fit with recovery 
principles.
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The aim of this review was to examine the support for and conceptualisation of recovery from 
mental health difficulties by family and mental health staff. The review begins by exploring 
how recovery is defined, it will then consider how staff understand the concept of the 
recovery process. A focus will then be taken on how staff and families can support and 
implement recovery principles within their relationships with clients.
The review attempts to critique the existing literature in order to identify strengths, gaps and 
limitations in the existing knowledge base. Further research within the area of recovery will 
be proposed and its relevance and implications for Clinical Psychology will be discussed.
The review is structured according to the following sub-sections:
I. Conceptualisation of recovery
II. Staff attitudes and knowledge of recovery
III. Staff support for recovery
IV. Family support for recovery
V. Family and staff support for recovery
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Search strategy
An electronic search of two databases was carried out. These were Psyclnfo (including Psyc 
Articles, and the Psychology and Behavioural Sciences collection), Web of Knowledge 
(including Medline and Web of Science) and Pubmed (including Medline). All papers 
published from the year 2000 to the current time were included as this was identified as a time 
when recovery became predominant in mental health. The initial search terms used were 
‘recovery’ and ‘mental health’, but these were found to be too broad. To ensure that studies 
regarding social recovery rather than physical and clinical recovery were collected the terms 
‘social’ and ‘personal’ were added. The search terms used were: (Mental health or mental 
illness or psychological problem) AND (recover*) AND (personal) AND (family OR staff 
OR nurse OR psychiatrist OR psychologist OR clinician OR carer OR parent OR spouse).
The number of articles identified at this stage was 52. These articles were then re-assessed for 
inclusion according to the following criteria:
1. The article was published in the English language, between the year 2000 and the 
current time. This was decided as recovery principles became more commonly 
implemented within services during the last ten years.
2. Limited to peer-reviewed articles.
3. Working age adults and young people with mental health difficulties.
Exclusion criteria were
1. Studies focused on addiction and physical rehabilitation and not mental health.
2. Studies evaluating interventions using recovery principles.
3. Reviews and discussion articles.
After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 16 articles remained for review.
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Conceptualisation of recovery
Definitions of recovery derived from research and policy have been discussed, however it 
seems vital to also take into account how others conceptualise recovery, particularly those 
directly involved with services including family and staff. In the articles collected for this 
review there was an absence of studies on the definitions of recovery from families and 
mental health professionals. Therefore this section provides an overview of studies on client’s 
definitions of recovery. In further exploring this area it is hoped that insight will be gained 
into whether there is any disparity between conceptualisations across groups and provide 
further information on the ways in which family and staff may support recovery.
As noted in the introduction there has been discussion regarding the polarisation between 
recovery definitions as either medical or personal. Resnick, Rosenheck, and Lehman (2004) 
carried out a quantitative study, specifically looking at this relationship between clinical and 
personal conceptualisations of recovery. Data from 825 individuals with schizophrenia was 
reanalyzed. This data was from the Schizophrenia Patient Outcomes Research Team, which 
examined provision of care to this group, and was collected between 1994 and 1996. Multiple 
regression analyses were conducted to identify associations between four recovery orientation 
dimensions and client background, health status and service use measures. The four areas of 
recovery orientation were life satisfaction, hope and optimism, knowledge about mental 
illness and services, and empowerment. These were based on previously derived empirical 
conceptualisations of recovery. Reduction in severity of symptoms and the side effects of 
medication, and family psycho-education were all associated with recovery domains. The
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results of this study aid in answering the question about whether clinical and personal 
definitions of recovery are in opposition or mutually supportive. The researchers conclude 
that they are complementary to each other. This provides an argument that when 
conceptualising recovery the two domains can be interlinked, which may also be helpful for 
clients, families and staff understanding.
Personal identity has been acknowledged as a key principle in the definition of recovery 
(Shepherd, et al., 2008). Wisdom, Bruce, Saedi, Weis, and Green (2008) carried out a study 
specifically examining how identity within recovery is understood by clients. The researchers 
adopted thematic analysis on forty-five personal accounts of families and clients with severe 
mental illness. The interviews were published in two journals; the Schizophrenia Bulletin and 
Psychiatric Services between 1998 and 2003, which both provide regular first-person 
accounts that focus on severe mental illness. Participants described striving for normalcy, 
defined as achieving milestones such as having children or a career as well as being able to 
act in a way which is socially acceptable. The role of parenthood and the difficulty in being 
able to fulfill this as a result of illness is also an identified theme. The researchers conclude 
that maintaining a sense hope that an identity apart from mental illness or alongside it can be 
maintained is key in the recovery process. This indicates that it may be fruitful to further 
study client’s specific perceptions of their relationships with staff and how these influence 
their recovery. The data was not collected specifically for the purpose of this study and the 
accounts were produced at different times. This may affect the reliability of the results as the 
impact of societal and other changes on the narratives have not been taken into account.
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This paper has highlighted the significance of helping clients to redefine their identity whilst 
experiencing or following mental health difficulties. The paper adds rich data in providing 
client accounts of their recovery and has clinical implications for example in developing 
therapies that develop identity in order to encourage recovery. Gaining a better understanding 
of the important elements of identity to clients, shows how family and staff can better support 
this element of the recovery process. Facilitating employment and providing education on the 
role of parenting within the context of mental health difficulties have been identified by this 
study. Other ways in which family and staff can aid recovery will be explored later in the 
review.
The data in this study was collected between 1994 and 1996. In the previous study by 
Wisdom et al. (2008) the accounts were collected between 1998 and 2003. The recovery 
approach is constantly evolving particularly within the last ten years. Regularly updated data 
is important in mirroring the changes in health service systems.
Two qualitative studies have investigated client’s conceptualisations of recovery. Corrigan, 
Slopen, Gracia, Phelan, Keogh, and Keck (2005) found that clients defined recovery as 
consisting of three elements; self- reliance, industriousness and self-esteem. In another study 
by Mancini, Hardiman, and Lawson (2005) clients defined recovery as a process of personal 
growth and development. As with Wisdom et al.’s (2008) study a meaningful identity 
separate from illness was again found to be key in the process of recovery (Mancini et al., 
2005). Conflicting findings were found between client definitions of recovery as a process or 
of becoming symptom free (Corrigan et al., 2005). In both of these studies the data has been 
collected from a sample of clients with severe mental health difficulties in the United States.
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This raises questions about the generalisability and representativeness of the results to a range 
of client groups in other countries with varying health care systems.
Furthermore the sample in both studies has been drawn from populations of people who have 
prior education (Corrigan et ah, 2005) or have provided services themselves (Mancini et ah, 
2005). This prior knowledge of recovery would have influenced responses and may not be 
representative of clients who have not received teaching on the subject or have involvement in 
recovery services. This suggests that further research with clients who have no prior teaching 
or background in recovery may be beneficial.
Mancini et al. (2005) further investigated what clients believed to be barriers and facilitating 
factors to the recovery process. Barriers identified included paternalism involving the limiting 
of decision making and low expectations, coercion into treatment, indifferent professionals, 
medication side effects and psychiatric symptoms. Regarding facilitating factors, supportive 
relationships from family and friends, health care professionals and peers were reported. 
Participants further reported that engaging in meaningful activity and having access to a range 
of treatments are key elements of the recovery process. The researchers conclude that mental 
health professionals and services greatly influence the recovery process.
Across all the studies the role of supportive relationships in recovery has emerged as a 
recurring theme, whether in providing psycho-education to family (Resnick et al. 2004), 
maintaining the role of parent (Wisdom et al., 2008), improving relationships (Corrigan et al.,
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2005) and providing positive messages for recovery (Mancini et al. 2005). This finding 
indicates the utility of researching these roles further.
The four studies in the area of clients’ conceptualisation of recovery represent the complexity 
of the concept suggesting that further clarification is needed. Factors identified by clients as 
being important within their recovery ranged from improving self-esteem to more practical 
elements such as employment and parenthood. The role of identity in the process, specifically 
identity that reflects wellbeing rather than illness has emerged as significant (Mancini et al. 
2005, Wisdom et al. 2008). Some of the studies have found conflicting findings on client’s 
definition of recovery as a process or as becoming symptom-free (Resnick et al. 2004, 
Corrigan et al. 2005). It is significant to note that none of the studies collected addressed 
family and staff conceptualisation of recovery, representing a gap that needs to be filled in the 
research.
In the next section studies on the role of health care professionals and family within the 
process of recovery will be reviewed. The way in which they can support recovery has 
already been highlighted in the Mancini et al. (2005) study and this area will be further 
considered.
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Staff attitudes and knowledge of recovery
In the previous section client’s conceptualisation of recovery has been explored and the 
complexity of defining recovery has been highlighted. This indicates that there may be 
challenges in defining recovery across other significant groups, namely family and staff. The 
importance of others in supporting clients recovery process has been identified (Mezzina et al.
2006). Healthcare professionals will be key in ensuring that recovery principles are 
implemented within services and clinical practice. If there is a lack of knowledge about the 
recovery process, this would suggest challenges for implementation. In this section studies 
investigating staffs understanding of the recovery concept and the role of training in this will 
be considered. Through exploring this further it is hoped that we will gain insight into staff 
knowledge of recovery, identifying potential barriers to this and how these may be overcome.
Cleary and Dowling (2009) conducted a study examining the knowledge and attitudes of 
mental health staff to the concept of recovery in mental health. A range of health 
professionals, including nurses, doctors and psychologists completed the Recovery 
Knowledge Inventory (RKI), which consists of 20 statements, assessing understanding of 
recovery in mental health using a forced choice scale. Overall they found a positive approach 
to the concept of recovery. However results showed that staff were unsure how to employ 
realistic expectations for clients and that they were least familiar with the nature of recovery 
as a process. It was found that staff placed greater emphasis on symptom management and 
treatment compliance. There was a recurring theme of respondents requesting further training 
and education on recovery. The majority of participants had no formal training in recovery 
principles. Participants were divided into two categories, nursing and non-nursing with the
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proviso that a comparison between them would produce useful findings. The non-nursing 
groups had more favourable attitudes and knowledge regarding the non-linearity of the 
process of recovery. Significantly too, it was discovered that health professionals are 
challenged by positive risk taking.
The questionnaire used in this study is generalised and not context or role specific. This 
means that detailed information about the way recovery is implemented and understood 
across professions has not been collected. The requirements of different roles, for instance 
nursing will vary from a role within psychology making the way in which they apply recovery 
principles different. For example nurses often implement the more practical needs required 
rather than taking a predominately therapeutic role. Although respondents were categorised 
into two groups, arguably though there is a lot of distinction between the roles grouped 
together in the non-nursing category such as psychology and medical staff. Again medical 
staff will by the nature of their role need to meet goals within a more bio-medical model 
meaning again that they may implement recovery differently hence affecting their views on 
the topic. This would imply that grouping professions is challenging, studies focusing on 
single professional groups may be useful in overcoming this and comparisons could provide 
interesting results.
The results provide a number of implications for services. Findings show that staff are lacking 
in knowledge regarding hope and the process of recovery. This suggests that further training 
and education are required in this area that will in turn support staff in implementing these 
recovery principles. Furthermore changes may be needed in services in order to help staff in 
promoting healthy risk taking (Cleary & Dowling, 2009). Current policy on risk management
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could be adapted to make room for positive risk taking. Services could provide guidance, 
training and support to staff on bringing together recovery principles such as flexibility to 
individual client’s circumstances and risk management requirements. Finally a change in 
philosophy may be required. Staff’s own outlook on hope and expectations within mental 
health may need to be adapted before they can help others. Further training and opportunities 
for staff to reflect on this for example in support meetings may improve understanding of 
recovery as well as encourage staff well being which will in turn impact positively on clients.
Cleary and Dowling’s (2009) study has raised the issue of whether recovery is fully 
understood within services and makes suggestions for increasing training. Tsai, Salyers, and 
Lobb (2010) investigated staff attitudes towards recovery and the impact of training on these 
in two state hospitals. Questionnaires were distributed designed to assess staff’s view of 
themselves, expectations for clients and the implementation of recovery orientated practice in 
services. Staff who received practical and specific recovery training had more positive 
attitudes towards their agency in implementing recovery, and higher levels of optimism for 
clients. Research in the area of training could go further in assessing the variables within the 
training that were most incremental in producing attitude change. The results of this study 
indicate that training is beneficial in increasing staff understanding of recovery. Currently in 
the UK recovery training programmes are being introduced (Centre for Mental Health, 2012). 
This finding provides support for the importance of current training and further introduction 
across the UK.
In another study, Tsai and Salyers (2010) compared hospital and community staff in their 
recovery attitudes, finding that staff at state hospitals reported lower recovery-related attitudes
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then health care professionals in the community. This highlights the importance of taking 
context into account when investigating the recovery concept, as the way in which the 
principles are implemented will be impacted, for example whether staff are working in an 
inpatient or community setting. This is relevant too as much of the original recovery 
movement focused more greatly on community settings rather than inpatient settings. 
However, a large number of clients are still treated in residential units and so research into the 
implementation of recovery in this area remains vital. Yates, Holmes, and Priest (2011) go 
further too in arguing that for a greater understanding of recovery, a detailed description of 
the context in which the research has taken place is necessary, due to the potential impact of 
the wider economic and political system.
Tsai and Salyers (2010) carried out their studies within state hospitals and community settings 
in the U.S. The generalisability of the results to other countries such as the UK may therefore 
be affected, due to the differences in national health care policy. The staff interviewed were 
from a variety of job roles ranging across psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers and 
nurses. Staff attitudes may vary according to role and this may be an area to research further. 
Further research is needed both within the UK and with a focus on how recovery is 
conceptualised by different staff roles.
Findings on staff attitudes towards the concept of recovery indicate that on the whole they are 
positive, however there is a lack of understanding of both how to instill hope and the non­
linear process of recovery (Cleary and Dowling, 2009). Potential barriers to understanding 
and implementing recovery principles within services have been illuminated for example in 
positive risk taking (Cleary & Dowling, 2009), suggesting policy and further guidance may be
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required to support staff in overcoming these difficulties. Findings have shown that training is 
useful in improving knowledge providing support for introducing training in this area (Tsai, et 
ah, 2010). The impact of context has been illuminated, with staff in hospitals having less 
positive attitudes as compared to staff in the community (Tsai & Salyers, 2010). This raises 
questions about why setting has an effect and whether the implementation of the recovery 
model would need to be adapted across settings.
Staff support for recovery
In the previous sections client’s conceptualisation of recovery has been explored, finding that 
the definition of recovery is both complex and individual. Few studies have considered how 
staff conceptualise recovery, however current evidence indicates that staff understanding of 
recovery may remain varied (Cleary & Dowling, 2009). This suggests that implementation of 
recovery within services will be challenging, especially as the definition of recovery appears 
to remain unclear. The role that staff and families play in the recovery process has been 
considered. In the following sections it will be further explored as to how recovery can be 
supported and practically implemented by staff and families, beginning firstly with staff.
The quality of relationships between clients and health care professionals have been found to 
have an influence on client’s recovery process (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Green, et al.
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2008, Young, Green, & Estroff, 2008, Kogstad, Ekeland, & Hummelvoll, 2011). Positive and 
trusting relationships have been emphasised (Green et ah, 2008) and the role of the 
relationships in encouraging activity and personal responsibility (Young et al., 2008). Other 
relationship qualities highlighted include empathy, respect, reciprocity, acceptance and the 
provision of time (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Young et al., 2008, Kogstad et al., 2011). The 
role of staff in supporting clients to re-build an identity apart from their mental health 
difficulties has further been underscored (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Green et al., 2008). In 
both studies by Green et al. (2008) and Young et al. (2008) data was derived from the Study 
of Transitions and Recovery Strategies (STARS), which is a longitudinal study of participants 
with serious mental health difficulties using mixed methods, conducted in the U.S. between 
2003 and 2007. One hundred and seventy seven participants completed interviews and 
questionnaires. Green et al. (2008) found that clients with serious mental illness who received 
recovery-oriented care in the context of collaborative relationships are more satisfied with 
their care, with fewer psychiatric symptoms, improved recovery outcomes, and better quality 
of life. Young et al. (2008) similarly found that supportive relationships between staff 
fostered communication about new activity and taking on responsibility.
Laithwaite and Gumley (2007) carried out their study with clients with psychosis in a forensic 
NHS setting. They argue that being in hospital may hinder client’s ability to form and 
maintain relationships with family suggesting that relationships with staff will gain in 
significance. A further observation is that clients adopt the prevailing discourse of the hospital 
for example, talking in terms of symptoms, illness and risk. This highlights the significance of 
language in assisting the recovery process.
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These studies have many implications for practice, specifically the way in which relationships 
between clients and staff can be fostered. One indication is that relationships between health 
care professionals and clients need time, both in terms of staff time to form relationships and 
in continuity of care. Other implications include ensuring collaborative working, such as 
creating care plans alongside clients. Providing psycho-education on illness to clients and 
their families has been shown to be important in supporting recovery as well as an awareness 
of ‘them and us’ attitudes (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007). This again suggests providing 
support to staff and an opportunity to reflect on such issues.
This and other sections included so far in this review include studies from a number of 
countries including the United States, Norway and the UK. Recovery is increasing in its 
adoption internationally but is employed in a variety of ways, which will vary according to 
culture and setting. The opportunities available to clients in their recovery process may differ 
across countries. In a study by Davidson, Borg, Marin, Topor, Mezzina, and Sells (2005) they 
found that clients were more likely to talk about employment in Italy, social clubs and service 
user organisations in Scandinavia and advocacy programmes in America. Despite these 
differences in opportunities there were many themes across cultures in the recovery processes 
described. This suggests that in spite of international differences in service provision the 
important elements of the process of recovery remain the same across cultures (Davidson, et 
al., 2005). Similarly the studies reviewed in this section are from a wide range of countries, 
but despite this the themes remain consistent. Further research comparing the translation of 
the recovery concept and its implementation across cultures may be beneficial.
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Across these four studies, the relationship between staff and clients emerges as significant in 
supporting the recovery process. Relationship qualities highlighted include trust, long term 
collaboration, empathy and reciprocity (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Green, et ah, 2008, 
Young, et ah, 2008, Kogstad, et ah, 2011). Relationships with staff may take on particular 
pertinence within inpatient settings when family relationships become harder to maintain 
(Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007).
Family support for recovery
Families play a key role in the recovery process of clients with a serious mental health 
difficulty (Mezzina, et ah, 2006). It seems intuitive that family networks will be integral to 
clients re-gaining a sense of identity and in providing links to the community. Furthermore 
the gains made by clients in their care both in community and inpatient settings may be more 
likely maintained if supported by family members both during and following treatment. Good 
working relationships between health care professionals and families would seem to be highly 
beneficial in supporting client’s recovery process. In this section studies focusing on the way 
in which families provide support (Pemice-Duca, 2010) and the experiences of families in 
their contact with services (Nordby, Kjonsberg, & Hummellvoll, 2010) will be explored.
Two papers were found that specifically explored the role that family play in client’s 
recovery. Pemice-Duca (2010) investigated the dimensions of the family support network 
which were most important to clients in recovery. They carried out semi-structured interviews 
with clients currently receiving mental health services in assisted community treatment
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programmes in the United States. The Recovery Assessment Scale (RAS; Corrigan, Giffort, 
Rashid, Leary, & Okeke, 1999) was administered, which uses a Likert Scale to assess 
participant’s agreement with statements related to recovery attitudes and beliefs. The 
relationship between components of the family network and recovery domains was examined. 
It was found that the quality rather than the quantity of contact was a greater predictor of 
positive recovery attitudes and beliefs. Reciprocity of support was found to be key in the 
recovery process, suggesting that a feeling of giving back in the relationship instills a greater 
sense of recovery as well as self-esteem. Furthermore this finding indicates the importance of 
autonomy and independence within supportive family relationships. In contrast primarily 
receiving family support predicted greater dependence on others.
The method of collecting data is cross-sectional and therefore we are unable to account for the 
influences of support other than family on recovery beliefs and attitudes. The dimensions of 
recovery and family network support used in the analysis are also limiting in the amount of 
information provided regarding the significant components of the recovery relationship, 
suggesting that further research is required.
In a study by Nordby et al. (2010) families were interviewed about the factors they found 
helpful in aiding them in supporting their child’s recovery. Focus groups were carried out 
with families and health workers as part of a larger project in Norway. These eight groups 
focused on relative’s and health worker’s opinions and experiences of involvement in 
treatment and recovery. Identified themes found were that relatives want staff to foster hope 
as well as cultivate the identity of the client as an individual separate from their mental health 
difficulties. Providing support to clients and their families following discharge from treatment
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is highlighted as important, such as giving advice and counseling. The sharing of knowledge 
and expertise between staff and families is further regarded as essential in aiding recovery. 
This study emphasises the role of families within client’s recovery process and more 
specifically the importance of the relationship between health care professionals and family 
members.
As with much of the research on recovery, the sample in Pemice-Duca’s (2010) study was 
made up of adults of an average age of 44.5 and Nordby et al.’s (2010) study is the only one 
within this review that considered a younger population highlighting a need for further 
research in this area. This is because clients will experience different difficulties according to 
their life stage. For people under the age of 18, maintaining social networks and receiving 
education seem particularly pertinent. Recovery principles are relevant to clients receiving 
child and adolescent mental health services and further research investigating if and how 
these are being implemented is needed.
These studies provide implications both for supporting families of clients and in providing 
opportunities for developing relationships between services and family members. Developing 
relationships that encourage greater reciprocity, through mutually supportive communities 
and peer support groups may also be helpful. Educating families about the recovery approach, 
in particular their role in helping clients to re-build a sense of identity seems significant. 
Nordby et al. (2009) provide the only study included in this review that interviewed family 
members. Many more studies with health care professionals were found. This study raises the 
issue of staff and family co-operation which would appear to be a highly important facilitator 
to recovery, particularly in the transfer between inpatient to outpatient care. This suggests that
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developing pathways within services to ensure communication between staff and families are 
required, such as regular meetings and support groups for families and carers.
Through separately considering studies on staff and families it can be observed that many of 
the qualities valued by clients in their relationships overlap, particularly support in regaining 
identity and reciprocity (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Green, at al., 2008, Pemice-Duca, 2010, 
Kogstad, et a l, 2011). However the lack of studies in this area indicate that further research 
on the role of families and how they can support the recovery process is required.
Family and staff support for recovery
In the previous sections the role of staff and families in supporting recovery have been 
explored, however gaps in the research, particularly on families, have been identified. This 
section will look further at studies on the wider role of social networks within the recovery 
process, including family and staff.
Individuals with larger social networks and greater satisfaction with their social network, also 
reported greater hope and being more oriented towards recovery goals and successes 
(Corrigan & Phelan, 2004). Hobbs and Baker (2012) have investigated how the social 
network supports recovery, specifically the way in which it can instill hope. The grounded 
theory approach was used to analyse eight interviews with adults. The sample was made up of 
participants aged between 18 and 59 years who had an experience of recovery from a mental
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health problem and had contact with services in the UK. Diagnoses were across a range 
including depression, anxiety, schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and bulimia. Participants 
identified three groups of people who influenced their hope for recovery: friends and family, 
people with similar difficulties, and clinicians. Hope could be conveyed through explicit 
messages (e.g. a positive prognosis) or implicitly (e.g. demonstrating an encouraging attitude 
and belief in their recovery). The impact of receiving negative messages regarding recovery 
was highlighted. Participants further reported that the narratives of others whether other 
clients or celebrities regarding their own success in the process of recovery were helpful in 
increasing optimism. The researchers note that six of the eight participants were white British 
and the majority of the sample were female which may impact on the transferability of 
findings across client groups (Hobbs & Baker, 2012). The study indicates ways in which staff 
and services can communicate hope to clients for example in providing access to positive 
narratives of peers’ recovery processes and the avoidance of negative prognosis.
Another qualitative study by Topor et al. (2006) focused on the role of family, friends and 
professionals in the recovery process for people who had experiences of mental health 
difficulties. They aimed to clarify what relationship characteristics may be most enabling to 
recovery. Twelve interviews were carried out with men and women, aged between 29 to 55 
years from Italy, the US, Sweden and Norway. All participants had a diagnosis of severe 
mental health difficulties including schizophrenia, major depression and paranoid psychosis 
and had been admitted to psychiatric settings (Davidson, et al., 2005). Findings were 
identified across three themes: social relationships are central in the recovery process, a 
beneficial relationship is not dependent on the carer’s formal education or training, and 
beneficial relationships have certain common characteristics. These included ‘standing 
alongside’ in the early stages of recovery to greater equality and reciprocity later in the
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recovery process (Topor, et al., 2006). Empowering the person by recognising their abilities, 
and providing opportunity for personal agency and efficacy were also highlighted as 
important. Relationships with professionals such as therapists, nurses, social workers and 
psychiatrists were cited in the interviews as contributing to recovery. This was due to the 
personal characteristics and relationship developed with the professional rather than formal 
education.
The value of practical help from family and friends is described, for example, in providing 
advocacy, financial and living support, and identifying when the individual is becoming 
unwell. Relationships with others in recovery are also recognised as being helpful and 
supportive. The way in which professionals contribute to recovery is discussed, and 
specifically acknowledged is the importance of the information that they provide and support 
with housing, money, activities etc., as well as, going beyond the formal role expected such as 
providing more time for interactions (Topor, et al, 2006). The findings in this study were 
taken from open-ended, narrative interviews carried out for a previous study on the subjective 
experience of the process of recovery. In future research to gain further, more detailed data 
regarding the role of relationships, interviews may be focused on this area alone.
The study suggests that support with practical needs is highly beneficial to the recovery 
process. Findings on the importance of providing opportunity for reciprocity and autonomy to 
clients provides implications for staff supporting family and carers to enable this shift in 
relationship (Tew, Ramon, Slade, Bird, Melton, & Le Boutillier, 2011).
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In all three of the studies reviewed in this section the sample was made up of participants 
classified as having a severe mental health difficulty. This is common throughout the studies 
included in this review. This may affect the transferability of results across levels of care, for 
example within the UK where services range from primary (low to moderate mental health 
difficulties) to secondary services (severe mental health difficulties) and forensic. This 
highlights a limitation in the research.
The three studies investigating relationships found that social networks, including family, 
friends and health care professionals are all central within client recovery. The messages 
conveyed by others (Hobbs & Baker, 2012) as well as the necessity of practical support 
(Topor, et al., 2006) were both described. Limitations and gaps in the existing research 
indicate that further studies are required to explore the role of family and staff, and 
specifically how and what is most effective in supporting the recovery of clients with mental 
health difficulties.
Summary of the Research
The concept of recovery continues to evolve and therefore remains undefined. This is 
mirrored in the findings of the studies investigating client conceptualisation of recovery. A 
personal identity reflecting well-being rather than illness emerged as important in two studies 
(Mancini, et al., 2005, Wisdom et al., 2008). Other factors central to client’s concept of 
recovery included achieving life’s milestones for example parenthood (Wisdom, et al., 2008) 
and self-reliance (Corrigan, et al., 2005). Experiencing a reduction in symptoms was also
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reported in two studies (Resnick, et al., 2004, Corrigan et al. 2005). These findings represent 
how recovery can encapsulate both the bio-medical and well-being models.
Staff uncertainty regarding implementing hope and the non-linear process of recovery has 
been highlighted (Cleary & Dowling, 2009). Training is effective in increasing knowledge 
(Tsai, et al., 2010) and thereby improving implementation of recovery principles.
A resounding theme across a number of studies is the centrality of the relationship between 
health care professionals and clients to the recovery process. Trust, collaboration and the 
building of the relationship over time were identified as relationship traits that facilitate 
recovery (Green, et al., 2008, Young, et al., 2008). Reciprocity was a trait identified by clients 
as important in relationships with both staff and family (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, Pemice- 
Duca, 2010, Kogstad, et al., 2011). Developing effective working relationships between staff 
and families has been recognised as facilitative to recovery (Nordby, et al., 2009, Pemice- 
Duca, 2010).
Hobbs and Baker (2012) underscored the way in which communication from health care 
professionals to clients can affect the recovery process. Positive messages and the conveyance 
of belief in the ability of the client to recover were identified as greatly beneficial. Peer 
recovery narratives and mutual support were also highlighted for their benefits. Clients 
reported the importance of practical help for example housing and finance in supporting the 
recovery process (Topor, et al., 2006)
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Limitations and gaps
A summary will now be given of the identified limitations and gaps in the current recovery 
literature.
The papers in this review underscore the unique and individual process of recovery to the 
client, as yet there is no universal definition of recovery. This suggests that it may not be 
possible to provide a complete definition of recovery as its very nature is to be idiosyncratic 
and personal to the individual (Davidson et al., 2005). This further indicates that recovery 
principles may be difficult to implement within services. Some have begun to contest that, 
within our current system of healthcare, recovery can be ever fully embraced (Bonney & 
Stickley, 2008). In addition the clash between the dominance of the bio-medical model and 
personal recovery may continue to hinder its influence within services. Further research 
exploring how and if recovery can be implemented within the context of the challenges of its 
definition is needed. Policies within the UK providing practical guidelines on the 
implementation of recovery in current mental health services are in their infancy (Shepherd, et 
al., 2010).
The importance of the social system around clients as they recover has been highlighted (e.g. 
Topor, et al., 2006). Although a number of studies have examined clients’ conceptualisation 
of recovery, no studies were collected which focused primarily on the way in which family 
and health care professionals conceptualise recovery. It would be helpful to investigate
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whether there are similarities or differences in how staff and families define recovery. The 
impact of any disparity between groups on the way in which recovery principles are 
implemented by services could then be assessed.
There is much evidence about the importance of relationships and the qualities of these 
relationships that promote recovery (Green, et al., 2008, Young et al. 2008), however it 
remains that there is a lack of evidence from which to draw conclusions on the specific 
interventions that can be used to support the recovery process of clients. In fact tensions 
between the recovery principles and current service policy have been highlighted such as 
positive risk taking. Further research is needed into what recovery means to staff and how 
current thinking may need to be reflected upon and adapted. Although some studies have 
begun to investigate what staff and families can do to practically implement recovery 
principles, more empirical research is needed. Mental health services could then be better 
guided in how to utilise staff and families in facilitating client’s recovery. Ways in which to 
support and guide positive relationships with family and staff appear key in supporting the 
recovery process. This in turn gives suggestions for enabling staff and family working 
relationships, as well as the importance of maintaining contact between family and clients 
especially pertinent at times when clients may be hospitalised (Laithwaite & Gumley, 2007, 
Tew, et al., 2011).
All of the studies in this review apart from one researched a sample of adults aged 18 and 
above with severe mental health difficulties. Only one study focused on young people’s 
recovery, through interviews with parents (Nordby, et al., 2010). This may be because 
recovery has not yet been greatly considered outside of the context of adult mental health
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services, where much of the thought in the area of recovery originated. This indicates that 
current recovery research is not representative of a full range of clients that use mental health 
services, both in terms of age and presentation. More research is therefore needed with a more 
diverse range of clients to better represent the people who use mental health services. One 
such group may be young people. The implementation of recovery principles such as hope, 
relationships, agency, and occupation appear particularly pertinent for young people when 
they are at a stage of developing all or some of these areas. Therefore research in this area 
may be highly beneficial for the family of and staff within young people’s mental health 
services.
Implications for Clinical Psychologists
The recovery approach is increasingly being implemented within mental health services and 
treatments in the NHS. Clinical Psychologists will work in many of these settings with a 
range of client groups. Improving the evidence base in this area may be used to guide 
interventions and models of working to fit with recovery principles.
This review has raised many issues regarding the difficulty in defining recovery and the 
current tensions between the personal recovery approach with current policy and the 
dominance of the bio-medical model. Clinical Psychologists may be required to reflect on 
their own understanding of recovery and deconstruct past thinking of the role of the 
Psychologist within clients’ recovery (Bonney & Stickley, 2008). Clinical interventions may 
be adapted to ensure mirroring of recovery principles, for example working on re-building
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identity within relapse prevention work. Collaborative working within teams, consultation and 
supervision are additional ways in which Clinical Psychologists can ensure recovery in 
practice.
The importance of the relationship with staff within client’s recovery process has been 
highlighted by the studies in this review. The therapeutic practice of Clinical Psychologists 
can benefit from this knowledge, for example in ‘travelling alongside’ the client (Hayward & 
Slade, 2008). Clinical Psychologists can further implement recovery principles through 
ensuring a collaborative relationship, but as with other mental health professionals they may 
be challenged by positive risk taking and adopting a flexible approach within current mental 
health care systems. They may play a key role in making changes to policy to facilitate 
greater implementation of recovery in services.
This review has underscored the wider role of social network in client’s recovery. It has 
further highlighted the need for support for family members in assisting the recovery process. 
Clinical Psychologists are in a good position to provide both psycho-education and 
psychotherapeutic support to aid caregivers in being resources for their loved one with a 
mental health difficulty (Cohen, et al., 2011). In addition reciprocal and empowering 
relationships have been found to be important to clients in recovery. Systemic and family 
therapy approaches, may facilitate a greater focus on forming reciprocal relationships between 
family members and clients (Tew et al., 2011). Clinical Psychologists are well placed to 
involve family members in the therapeutic process and modify models of therapy.
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Gaps in the current recovery evidence base have been identified. Clinical Psychologists could 
make a significant contribution in producing empirical research to fill these gaps, for example 
further research on family and staff conceptualisation and intervention. As a profession 
Clinical Psychologists are well placed to disseminate new findings and be involved in 
developing services to better implement recovery (Cohen et al. 2011).
Future research and rationale
This review has highlighted a number of gaps and limitations in the current research on 
recovery and the author would recommend a number of areas for further research. Firstly, this 
is a new area, the concept of recovery continues to evolve and a greater evidence base is 
required to aid further implementation. Secondly, it has been identified that more research is 
required on specific interventions for implementing and supporting recovery. Thirdly, further 
studies on family and staff conceptualisation of recovery are needed to establish potential 
impact on service recovery principles. Finally, the majority of studies have been carried out 
with an adult sample with severe mental health difficulties, highlighting the need for further 
research with a range of client groups.
Drawing on these critical appraisals the author would suggest a study investigating how 
family and staff conceptualise and support recovery in young people. This question would add 
to the recovery evidence base, addressing a number of the gaps and limitations identified in 
the current research. It would also be highly beneficial to clinical practice and mental health 
services, with the aim of improving client recovery.
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IAbstract
Title
Does the current response to Self-harm referrals within a Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Service (CAMHS) meet NICE Guidelines for Self-harm?
Objective
To carry out an abbreviated clinical audit to determine whether current practice within 
CAMHS and local hospital emergency services is consistent with NICE Guidelines for Self- 
harm.
Design
NICE guidelines for Self-harm were examined and relevant guidelines identified. A data 
collection tool was designed and completed using RiO electronic patient records. Quantitative 
summaries of data and descriptive statistics were carried out on the data.
Setting
CAMHS service in Surrey.
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Results
Through auditing the data some discrepancies with NICE Guidelines were identified. 
Recommendations have been made for changes to referral pathways, client record keeping 
and continued communication between services.
Conclusion
The findings contribute to putting into place changes within the CAMHS service to ensure 
continued compliance with NICE guidance for Self-harm and improved delivery of health 
care.
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Introduction
Self-harm is defined as “any damaging activity that individuals deliberately inflict upon 
themselves” (NSPCC, 2009). A recent study found one in 12 teenagers self-harm (Moran et 
al., 2012). In the last 20 years the incidence of youth self-harm has risen in the UK to be 
amongst the highest in Europe (Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2010). Children’s charity 
ChildLine report that children as young as ten are contacting them who have self-harmed 
(BBC News website, March 2013).
There are a number of theories as to why young people self-harm. Varied risk factors have 
been identified including being bullied at school, difficulties in interpersonal relationships, 
and trauma and abuse (Mental Health Foundation (MHF), 2006). Mental Health problems 
such as anxiety and depression are significantly associated with self-harm (Meltzer, 
Harrington, Goodman, & Jenkins, 2001) and self-harm has been linked to suicide (National 
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) Self-Harm Scope report, 2002). However 
it remains that self-harm is often misunderstood. Self-harm is not necessarily an indicator of 
suicide (Swales, 2005) and may serve a number of functions; Hawton, Rodham and Evans 
(2006) found that young people report a range of motives for self-harm, including a 
communication of distress. It can further function as a strategy for emotional regulation 
(Klonsky, 2007).
NICE released guidelines in July 2004 outlining recommendations for the physical, 
psychological and social assessment and treatment of people in the first 48 hours after having 
self-harmed (NICE, 2004). Specific guidance is included for the treatment of young people. 
These guidelines recommend that emergency departments catering for children and young
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people under 16 years of age work with local CAMHS services to jointly plan the delivery of 
integrated physical and mental health care services (NICE, 2004).
There is a need for further research in the area of young people and self-harm according to 
Pryjmachuk and Trainor (2010) who reviewed studies on interventions for young people who 
self-harm in England. Due to a lack of research evidence for interventions, specifically for 
young people rather than in adult mental health, they concluded that further evaluative 
research is needed. Crawford, Geraghty, Street, and Simonoff (2003) investigated staff 
knowledge and attitudes amongst staff working in hospitals and CAMHS teams towards 
young people who self-harm. A key finding was that many participants wanted further 
training in the assessment and management of adolescents who self-harm. They further found 
that good communication links between emergency departments and CAMHS services may 
positively improve knowledge and attitudes on emergency wards.
Research aims and Objectives
The main objective of the study was to compare whether current practice within CAMHS and 
hospital emergency services is consistent with some aspects of the NICE Guidelines for Self- 
harm that were of particular priority to the service. This was with the aim of providing 
feedback and making recommendations to the service.
Summary o f NICE standards, Self-harm, Clinical Guideline 16 (2004) Psychosocial 
assessment: assessment o f  needs and risk (specialist mental health professionals):
• All people who have self-harmed should be offered an assessment of needs and risk.
• The comprehensive assessment of needs and risk should be written clearly in the
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service user’s notes.
• The assessment should be passed on to their GP and to any relevant mental health 
services as soon as possible to enable follow-up.
• Consider offering an intensive therapeutic intervention combined with outreach to 
people who have self-harmed and are deemed to be at risk of repetition.
Special issues for children and young people (under 16 years):
• All children or young people who have self-harmed should normally be admitted 
overnight to a paediatric ward and assessed fully the following day before discharge or 
further treatment and care is initiated.
• During admission to a paediatric ward following self-harm, the Child and Adolescent 
Mental Health Team should undertake assessment and provide consultation for the 
young person, his or her family, the paediatric team and social services and education 
staff as appropriate.
• For young people who have self-harmed several times, consideration may be given to 
offering developmental group psychotherapy with other young people who have 
repeatedly self-harmed.
The above guidelines were selected for the audit based on the following criteria:
Inclusion
The CAMHS team Manager and Psychiatrist commissioned an abbreviated audit of 
aspects of the NICE Guidelines that were of priority to the service. These were:
If CAMHS were informed by A&E and an assessment was carried out
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Whether a place of safety was provided overnight 
Whether access to social care was provided
NICE Guidelines specific to specialist mental health professionals and special 
issues for children and young people (under 16 years) were included in the audit.
Electronic RiO records were audited (progress notes, assessments, copies of 
correspondence and referral forms). According to NHS policy all client records should 
now be kept on RiO electronic records only, therefore other records were not available 
for audit. It was not possible to access records kept by A&E staff regarding young 
people’s admission for self-harm. If RiO electronic records were completed fully all of 
the information required to audit the above guidelines would be recorded.
Exclusion
Recommendations to emergency service staff and the medical management of 
self-harm were excluded, as these are not relevant to the purposes of an audit for the 
CAMHS service.
Guidelines for staff training were excluded, as this would be considered under 
other standard NHS audits.
NICE Guidelines for the content of the psychosocial needs and risk assessment 
were not included in the audit.
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Method
Design
The study design was developed through discussion with the CAMHS team Psychiatrist and 
paediatric nurse. NICE guidelines were examined and the relevant guidelines identified. The 
team manager required further data to determine demand on the service, which was included 
in the audit. A data collection tool was agreed and completed using RiO records.
Within the NICE Self-harm guidelines audit standards are provided (NICE, 201 la; 201 lb). 
They advise that a baseline can be gained against the guideline’s recommendations in order to 
enable services to prioritise implementation activity. Guidelines state, “whether or not the 
audit results meet the standard, re-auditing is a key part of the audit cycle. If your first data 
collection shows room for improvement, re-run it once changes to the service have had time 
to make an impact. Continue with this process until the results of the audit meet the 
standards” (NICE, 201 la; 2011b, p.3). The CAMHS team required that the standards were 
met with fully.
Services
The audit was carried out on the CAMHS records, which included records of liaison with the 
hospital wards.
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CAMHS is a multi-disciplinary team made up of health professional groups including 
nursing, psychiatry, family therapists, psychologists and psychotherapists.
Measures
A data collection tool was designed in order to record data, which was developed in 
consultation with the CAMHS team Psychiatrist (see appendix 1).
Procedure
Data collection took place on the premises of the CAMHS team. The duty rota completed by 
the team manager, provided the name of the member of staff on duty and the name of the 
young person assessed. NHS staff in the CAMHS team were further contacted by email and 
requested to provide details of young people assessed but not recorded previously.
A record of the young people assessed following self-harm was compiled. The RiO electronic 
record for each client was then searched and information recorded on the data collection 
sheet. This data was then input into an excel database.
Data Analysis
All data was input anonymously into an excel database. Descriptive graphical summaries of 
the data were presented to staff (appendix 2). In addition a comparison between the data and 
guidance points included in the NICE Clinical Guideline 16, Self-harm could be made.
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Results
Table 1. Results o f the audit with dimensions o f the NICE Guidance
CAMHS Assessment Information Place o f Services offered
assessment of recorded in RiO shared with GP safety following self-harm
needs and risk progress notes and other relevant provided
services overnight
No of assessments 21(100%) 21 (100%) 19(91%) 19(91%) F/Up from CAMHS=9
Unrecorded=2 Unrecorded=2(42%)
Ongoing therapeutic 
input
from CAMHS=3 (14%) 
Another agency=5 
(24%)
Out o f area=2 (10%) 
Discharge=2 (10%)
Total=21
Table 1 shows the NICE guidelines that the team wanted to be audited. In addition to the 
NICE criteria shown in table 1 the team requested that the number of referrals made to social 
care be recorded. For five clients a referral to social services was made, this constitutes 24%.
Client demographics
For the quarter between January and March 2013 there were a total of 21 clients assessed by 
CAMHS following a referral for self-harm. The majority of these clients (18/21) were under 
16 (86%). At least three of these clients had been assessed by CAMHS following self-harm 
on two or more occasions. Two clients were out of area (10%) and at least 48% of clients 
were new referrals (10 clients). The majority of emergency client referrals were made 
following overdose (46%), others for cutting (25%) and challenging behaviour/threats (17%).
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Most clients were seen within 24 hours (67%), only one client was seen the next day within 
48 hours, and for six clients this data was not recorded.
Referrals not made to CAMHS
During the quarter Jan to March 2013 two young people admitted to hospital wards following 
self-harm were not referred to CAMHS. In one case contact between the hospital wards and 
CAMHS was not made, in a second case contact was attempted unsuccessfully.
CAMHS assessment of needs and risk
In all cases referred to CAMHS an assessment of needs and risk was completed, so the team 
met the standard for this NICE guideline.
Assessment recorded in RiO progress notes
All clients referred to CAMHS were recorded in the progress notes so NICE standards were 
met, however it is noted that this was not always standardised across staff.
Information shared with GP and other relevant services
For two clients it was unrecorded on RiO as to whether information was shared with the GP. 
For the majority of clients (91%) assessment information was shared. As this was not 
recorded the team are not compliant with this NICE guideline.
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Place of safety provided overnight
In two cases it is unknown as to whether a place of safety was provided overnight, as this was 
not recorded in the progress notes on RiO. Therefore the team are not compliant with this 
NICE guideline.
Services offered following self-harm
In contrast to the above guidelines, this can not be judged against full compliance as the 
services offered following self-harm will vary according to the needs of the individual client 
assessed.
Out of area referrals (10%) were not eligible for follow-up services from the CAMHS team.
Of those who were eligible for intervention from the team two of the clients were discharged 
(10%) and five were provided with services from another agency (24%).
Over half of eligible referrals received an intervention from CAMHS. Within area referrals 
were seen for a follow up session (42%) or were receiving ongoing CAMHS therapeutic input 
(14%). NICE recommend offering developmental group psychotherapy to young people who 
have self-harmed several times, however this is not currently provided by the CAMHS team.
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Discussion
The aim of the audit was to identify whether current practice within the CAMHS team met 
standards with some specific aspects of the NICE Guidelines for Self-harm that were of 
particular priority to the service. These included whether effective referrals were taking place 
between CAMHS and the A&E department, and if they were offering a place of safety to 
clients overnight. This was with the intention of providing feedback and recommendations to 
the service. The audit was to be further utilised in meetings between CAMHS and A&E as a 
basis for discussion.
The audit identified that two clients seen following self-harm in A&E were not referred to 
CAMHS for assessment, therefore NICE standards were not met. The findings of the audit 
suggest that the CAMHS team were NICE guideline compliant in terms of carrying out an 
assessment of needs and risk for all clients referred following self-harm and recording all 
assessments in client records. For two of the NICE guidelines; sharing information with 
client’s GP and providing a place of safety overnight, this information was not recorded for 
all clients and therefore this was not compliant with NICE guidelines. The majority of clients 
were offered CAMHS services following assessment and for 24% of clients a referral to 
Social care was made. The audit highlighted areas for improving care pathways between 
CAMHS and A&E, as well as standardising data recording. The findings have provided a 
baseline against which compliance can be monitored in future audits.
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Implications from the data
The results provide possible implications for changes in the services to improve compliance. 
In areas the audit identified where NICE guidelines were not met referral pathways could be 
improved. It may be helpful to remind staff of NICE Guidelines and further explore how 
communication is made and received between services. For example if telephone lines are 
busy, information could be emailed/faxed to a specific place and a follow up phone call made 
to confirm receipt and actions.
The results of the audit were presented at a meeting between CAMHS and A&E staff at the 
local hospital. This facilitated discussion between services around ensuring young people’s 
safety following self-harm, for example around providing a place of safety overnight. It was 
also agreed that care plans for young people who frequently attend emergency services 
following self-harm be provided to staff. Putting in place changes to ensure that NICE 
guidelines and relevant policy were easily accessible to staff on paediatric wards was 
discussed. The discussion at this meeting further highlighted that there could be improved 
communication regarding division of responsibilities in meeting NICE guidelines. Teaching 
sessions between CAMHS staff and Junior doctors were considered. It is recommended that 
the discussion generated by the presentation continues and that regular review meetings take 
place between services to ensure effective communication and information sharing.
This audit recorded the interventions provided to young people who had self-harmed by 
CAMHS. The majority of clients were followed up by the team and further assessed as to 
whether ongoing CAMHS input or an outreach service was required, therefore meeting NICE 
guidelines to offer therapeutic intervention. NICE further recommend offering developmental
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group psychotherapy to young people who have self-harmed several times, this is not 
currently offered by CAMHS and it may be something the team could consider.
Implications for standardising data records
The results have highlighted discrepancies in the electronic patient progress notes made on 
RiO following assessment. In two cases it is not recorded as to whether a place of safety was 
provided to the young person overnight and furthermore whether information was shared with 
the young persons GP. It could be that the current guidelines for staff as to what needs to be 
recorded and the steps that need to be taken to ensure concordance with NICE guidelines are 
not clear and are not made easily accessible to refer to regularly. In addition staff currently 
have a number of other criteria to follow and information to record in RiO progress notes. A 
template for the assessment with reminders to staff has been drafted and will be provided to 
the CAMHS team (see appendix 3). These reminders could also be provided on RiO.
In collecting the data for the audit it was noted that systems for recording information be 
reviewed to improve accessibility. Information regarding the member of staff who were on 
duty for assessment and the name of the client seen were not always consistently completed. 
Reminders to staff could be given and more consistent guidelines as to how the rota is 
completed be provided.
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Critique of the method
A limitation of the audit was that it was a piece of work commissioned on placement and 
specific guidelines were chosen for audit, the requirements for the audit were further 
influenced by a wider trust agenda. The guidelines chosen were organised around client’s 
safety following self-harm and led to a positive outcome in facilitating discussion between 
services. However other aspects of the NICE guidelines were not included in the audit and 
this provides scope for future audits.
In the process of commissioning the audit the team were not always clear about their own 
expectations and what they required. There was a lack of precision about the absolute 
requirements for standards and NICE audit tools were not utilised. This suggests that in future 
audits greater precision is established at the outset.
Recommended future audits
This audit did not collect data to identify whether the CAMHS team assessment was meeting 
NICE guidelines such as advising carers of the need “to remove all means of self-harm, 
including medication” (NICE, 2004). This guidance is considered standard practice for risk 
assessment by the CAMHS service, crisis and contingency plan information is provided, 
however whether this advice has been given is not recorded as standard. Other information 
not recorded was whether the client had read and mutually agreed the written assessment of 
needs. It would therefore be recommended that this be practiced and recorded as part of the 
assessment process and a future audit take place.
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NICE Guidelines specify the content and process of the psychosocial needs and risk 
assessment. It would be recommended that NICE tools are used to audit the content of 
assessments carried out in CAMHS and that this be continuously monitored as part of the 
audit cycle (NICE, 2011a; 2011b).
This audit does not take into account the experience of staff who carry out assessments of 
young people who have self-harmed as part of their role. It has been argued that there is a lack 
of training and support for staff who work with clients who present following self harm or 
attempted suicide, as well as poor risk assessment tools (Royal College of Psychiatrists,
2010). Future qualitative research could investigate staff perspectives on the application of 
NICE guidelines for self-harm in their work.
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Appendix 2: Descriptive graphical summaries of the data
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Appendix 3: CAMHS Assessment
Date:
Assessor:
Referrer name:
Location:
(ward and hospital, DSH patients to be seen after overnight admission to paediatric ward) 
Assessed after overnight admission: Yes/No If no why?
Name:
RiO number:
DOB:
Sex: M/F 
Address:
School (whether mainstream/home schooling/special needs):
GP and address:
Person’s interviewed:
Presenting complaint (whether overdose/cutting/suicidal thought/other DSH):
History of self-harm (previous self-harm):
Social information (family, school, peers and living arrangements):
Assessment information (mood, psychiatric history, medical history):
Estimate of risk (current suicidal intent, hopelessness, drug/alcohol use, protective 
factors):
Assessment recorded in progress notes and relevant forms uploaded? Yes/No 
RiO Risk assessment completed? Yes/No 
Safety advice given to parent/carer? Yes/No
Service user read through and given opportunity to agree written assessment of need? 
Yes/No
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Assessment passed to GP and other mental health services? Yes/No 
Follow- up appointment offered? Yes/No
Appendix 4: Evidence of presentation of results, letter signed by team psychiatrist
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This account will provide reflection on the process of my personal and professional 
development throughout training. I will seek to reflect upon what I consider to be key aspects 
of my development, namely, my role and relationships within teams in all areas of training 
and my development in applying systemic thinking throughout my practice. How these 
processes have and will continue to affect my identity and practice as a clinical psychologist 
will be discussed. I will further aim to consider my experiences of training within a 
psychosocial developmental perspective (Erikson, 1968).
Reflections upon my positioning within teams
My interactions with teams, both within my cohort, research supervision and whilst on 
placement have shaped me both personally and professionally. During the course of training I 
have developed a number of friendships and successful working relationships, whilst also 
facing challenges in these, a process which may be common for many trainees. I will now 
seek to reflect upon my development in relation to some critical experiences, beginning with 
supervisory relationships.
During the course of training, trainees have at least five placement supervisors across at least 
four clinical groups. This requires the trainee to manage a number of supervisory relationships 
and, if necessary, adapt to each new supervisor dependent upon the supervisors practice and 
how they carry out supervision. In approaching this as a first year trainee, on reflection, I do 
not think that I anticipated how varied these relationships might be. Furthermore, on 
retrospection, I wonder if as my autonomy as a practicing psychologist developed the 
supervisory relationship may have had the potential to become more challenging, especially in 
the context of assessment throughout the placement. In beginning to reflect upon my 
development in my supervisory relationships, this theme of autonomy appears significant. It 
may be helpful to put this into context. Prior to training, I had four years of experience in a
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number of roles and settings, including, a support worker, research assistant and assistant 
psychologist, in adult, child and older people’s settings. In these roles I would be given a 
large amount of responsibility, and would be required to manage my own clinical work and 
projects. Often I would be working in roles independently of a team for long periods of time. 
This meant that I learnt to become autonomous and self-sufficient, whilst also seeking 
supervision when required. On reflection, this is also a personal trait of mine that I prefer to 
manage my own difficulties and seek help from others only when absolutely needed. This is 
something that I have explored in previous reflective accounts, my level of comfort and 
willingness to express vulnerability and seek help. The theme of autonomy is something that 
seemed particularly pertinent whilst on clinical placements which I will now describe further.
On my placements there were varied examples of how supervisors felt about the level of 
autonomy in their trainees. Some supervisors praised my autonomy and ability to manage 
difficult situations whilst seeking supervision when required. My style of working was 
particularly welcomed on placements when my supervisors role meant they were not able to 
be available at times or when unforeseen circumstances meant supervisors were not present 
for long periods of time. However, it also did not fit with the expectations of other 
supervisors. Trainees vary in their background experience and some supervisors anticipated a 
greater level of dependence and possible anxiety in their trainees during the course of 
placements. On reflection, I am someone who at times can feel highly anxious in relation to 
my practice as a clinical psychologist, both clinical and in research. This, however, is not 
something that is always immediately apparent to others. It has been commented many times 
that I have a “calm approach” and am like a duck on the water, calm, but with the paddles 
going furiously underneath. This trait has been greatly beneficial when containing client 
distress during clinical work, however, it can also be misconstrued and others can believe I 
am either more laid back then I am, or require less help than I actually do. This created
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challenges in supervisory relationships, which needed to be managed, and through these 
experiences I learnt to communicate more effectively with supervisors about my learning 
needs. I also developed in my ability to show a greater level of personal vulnerability with 
supervisors, for example, reflecting on the emotional impact of client work or external 
stressors. Further to this there was a personal acceptance that when working with such a high 
number of supervisors over a relatively short period of time it was inevitable that some styles 
of supervision would fit better and there would be individual differences. I consider that I 
have developed in terms of my learning about my professional and personal relationships with 
supervisors, especially when these may have been challenging. I hope to apply these learnt 
skills in managing supervisory relationships through to my next stage as a clinical 
psychologist. In beginning to work as a qualified psychologist and beyond, I may well again 
encounter challenges in the supervisory relationship and I hope I will be well placed to better 
manage and reflect on these, holding an awareness of my own style of working and others. I 
further hope that this valuable insight into how the supervisee experiences supervision will 
enable me, in the role of supervisor, to make the supervision process more open and 
transparent.
A further team that plays a vital role throughout training is the cohort on the psychology 
training course itself. The cohort meets on average once a week throughout training and often 
we have been required to share our experiences with each other both during regular reflective 
groups and in the course of training, for example, psychodynamic week. As a group of people 
we have shared experience of the stressors related to the course, as well as a vast amount of 
change in our personal lives throughout the three years on training. In reflecting on this 
process I am aware of my changing relationship with the cohort throughout the training and 
my development in relation to the cohort. Retrospectively I have become aware of the stages 
that I have evolved through in my relationship to the cohort. These are reflective of Erikson’s
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(1968) psychosocial stages of development, a process of moving from the formation of 
identity through to building stronger relationships with others. This began in the initial stages 
of the first year, with a sense of curiosity, an enjoyment of getting to know new people and 
the excitement of the new. I am aware of a greater dependence on the cohort at this time and a 
need to belong. Later on in the second year, when times were more challenging, rather than 
seeking proximity to my colleagues on the course I became more independent. This was 
especially apparent when the focus of the course became not so much the interactions within 
the cohort, but instead shifted to coursework and the demands of placements. Latterly my 
relationship has changed again, I have found a balance between maintaining friendships in the 
context of training demands and feeling more secure in my place within the course. This 
position may have resulted out of friendships built with others on the course over time, as 
well as working relationships with the academic and clinical staff team. Attachment theory 
describes the human need for a secure base, that individuals are best able to, “deploy their 
talents to best advantage when they are confident that, standing behind them are one or more 
trusted persons who will come to their aid should difficulties arise” (Bowlby, 1979, p. 103). 
For me it has always been the people close to me in my personal life that I have turned to for 
support. In reflecting on my development with regards to my relationships with others on 
training I am able to appreciate the importance of also seeking and providing support to 
professional colleagues. This will be particularly important in my posts as a newly qualified 
psychologist, it is predictable that the support of other healthcare professionals will be 
invaluable.
As a trainee we are in the privileged position of gaining experience of working in a number of 
NHS teams, this has been significant in the development of my professional identity as a 
clinical psychologist. Particularly pertinent has been my observation of the impact of wider 
changes in the NHS. This has shaped my views on the system of the NHS as a whole, and
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helped me to think about the psychologist I will endeavour to become. In the current time in 
the NHS much re-structuring of teams is taking place, this includes services adapting to the 
implementation of Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT), as well as the wider 
effect of socio-political changes, including funding cuts. Observing these changes in nearly all 
of the teams I have worked with has aroused in me strong emotions. I have witnessed on a 
number of occasions how wider systemic change can have a vast impact on individual staffs 
wellbeing and team morale. It has prompted me to question what mental health care will look 
like in a future NHS and how the role of clinical psychologists will play a vital part. It has 
further motivated me to consider my own aims as a clinical psychologist, including, 
maintaining a critical stance, keeping in mind a number of perspectives within a system, and 
the internal and external pressures in the wider context (Johnstone & Hallos, 2006).
Reflections upon applying systemic ways of working as a practicing clinical psychologist
Whilst working within NHS teams during my clinical placements I have begun to take an 
increasing interest in leadership roles and I chose to write my professional issues essay on this 
topic area. There are a number of leadership models, I hope that if I were to take on a future 
leadership role I would aspire to the aspects of models which emphasise the engagement of 
others, developing individual potential and critical thinking (Alimo-Metcalfe, Alban- 
Metcalfe, Bradley, Mariathasan, & Samele, 2008). During my time w o rk in g  within the NHS I 
have however observed and reflected upon the challenges that I may encounter. I have 
considered the ways in which clinical psychologists can effectively implement change, whilst 
also keeping in mind the challenges faced by managers in the NHS and the ‘top down’ 
pressures e.g. governmental target setting that exist. I have observed how the role of clinical 
psychology facilitates leadership, using formulation skills and supporting reflective practice. 
Psychologist’s use of systemic theory and formulation lends itself well to leadership roles and 
working within teams, accepting that there are multiple realities in any situation, allowing for
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an appreciation of all members of the system and a M l spectrum of viewpoints (Johnstone & 
Dallos, 2006). This approach also lends itself well to working across staff groups and 
agencies, including Social Services, GPs and Psychiatrists. Skills in working with different 
and sometimes oppositional discourses, holding them in mind and deconstructing them when 
necessary will benefit the process of working with other professional groups. This way of 
working may also help to overcome the separations that can exist between professions in 
terms of professional hierarchy, model and training, which I have sometimes encountered 
whilst on placement. In the course of working on placements I have further recognised the 
importance of reflective practice in teams, providing a space for mental health professionals 
to reflect upon team dynamics and their own well being seems particularly pertinent at times 
of change (Thomdycraft & McCabe, 2008). I would hope to take a role in facilitating 
opportunities for reflection if these were needed, both in supervision and in reflective groups.
I continue to develop my thinking on how clinical psychologists can promote their role and 
integrate into teams, especially within climates where dominant medical discourses may exist. 
In carrying out my major research project on the recovery model and young people I have 
become invested in the process of using the evidence-base to support the introduction of new 
models of care, as well as promoting the evidence base for psychological talking therapies. 
Through my placement experiences, especially latterly as thinking about leadership was 
prioritised, I have become increasingly aware of the importance of psychologists taking key 
roles in consultation around service change through conversation with other clinical 
psychologists. This has a particular current focus on Clinical Commissioning Groups 
(CCG’s), and the role of psychologists in working with Health and Wellbeing Boards (HWB), 
Joint Strategic Needs Assessments (JSNA), as well as Clinical Advisory Groups (CAGs). I 
aim to seek out opportunities to have a leadership role in these processes as a qualified 
psychologist, setting up networks and seeking out positions to effect change in
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commissioning and service planning. In this way I am aspiring to move into the next stage of 
development, one of generativity, making a valued difference and aiding the process of 
guiding others (Erikson, 1968). My experience on placement has underscored the importance 
of psychologists taking leadership positions in developing services and decision making, 
especially within the wider context of austerity measures and service re-design, without this 
the influence of the psychology profession within the NHS will be greatly diminished.
Whilst on training my clinical practice and use of psychological models of theory have 
expanded and developed. Prior to training I had largely worked in services using the 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) model, so was most confident in implementing this 
with clients. I had however always been very interested in systemic ways of working, an 
interest that arose during my first post in mental health working on a child and adolescent 
ward. Whilst here I would observe changes being made with the young person, however, if 
work had not also been carried out with the wider family and network then these changes 
would be difficult to maintain. Within my clinical practice on placements, alongside using the 
CBT model, I have drawn heavily on systemic theory, which has been highly relevant across 
the clinical groups I have worked with. Alongside this I have gained experience of working 
with cultural diversity, something of which I had little experience previously following my 
work within an area where clients tended to be from similar cultural and ethnic groups. My 
oral case presentation gave an account of a piece of work that took place whilst I was on my 
learning disabilities placement, a placement in which I was greatly challenged, but developed 
a great deal in terms of my practice. This specific piece of clinical work with a male in his 
20’s, who had grown up in Somalia provides an example of integrative practice, using both 
CBT and systemic models. The client had been referred for difficulties with anger and was 
seen in the service due to having been diagnosed as having a speech and language delay and 
an Intellectual Disability (ID). This piece of work required me to work with the family, which
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was highly important in order to facilitate communication between family members, 
especially around beliefs about disability, education and ability. I developed my skills in 
working with networks, including schools and using translators within the therapy process. In 
addition, I learnt about conflicts between western therapeutic models and how these may need 
adapting to better fit with cultural beliefs and values. I reflected upon my own religious and 
spiritual identity, becoming more greatly aware of my own diversity, including aspects of 
gender, religion and ability, and the impact that this may have on the clinical work, as well as 
affording me greater personal insight. In my next specialist CAMHS placement I further 
consolidated these skills in my work with families, and in working as a co-therapist and in the 
reflective team within the family therapy clinic. I was struck by the intensity of the process of 
change that can occur in the therapy room as a result of the interactions between families and 
the reflections that are introduced by the therapy team. The combination of these experiences 
has helped to develop my skills in the application of systemic theory to my clinical practice. I 
have gained skills in using circular questioning, hypothetical future orientated-questioning 
and introducing alternatives (Andersen, 1987). This training in systemic theory, and 
experience of working with families and diversity, has proven greatly influential on my 
practice. I feel that I have evolved into a psychologist who is now able to more confidently 
integrate a number of theories, and I hope to continue to develop in applying systemic theory 
to my practice.
Conclusion
Writing this final reflective account has helped me to consolidate the experiences which have 
influenced the way that I aspire to practice and my evolving professional identity. This 
account has provided the opportunity to retrospectively reflect-on action (Schon, 1987), 
illuminating the areas in which I have grown in confidence throughout training and those I 
wish to continue to develop in order to improve my practice. Throughout the training, I have
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greatly valued the space to reflect, both in groups, individually and through writing these 
accounts. I have often returned to Kolb’s (1984) model of experiential learning, the process of 
observation, reflecting on experience and putting this learning into practice. I will endeavour 
to continue to use this throughout my future practice as a clinical psychologist, particularly at 
times which may be challenging and space for reflection is more difficult to seek out.
Whilst on training I have been privileged to have the opportunity to gain experience across a 
range of placements within a supportive, containing environment, which has enabled me to 
learn and grow as a clinical practitioner. On the threshold of qualification I am aware of 
conflicting feelings, I am hesitant about leaving the support provided by peers and the staff 
team on the training course, whilst also excited and eager to put my learning into practice and 
to seek out new opportunities.
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Clinical Experience
Community Mental Health Team for Older People
- Worked with clients with a range of difficulties, including bereavement, chronic
pain and physical health problems.
- Neuropsychological assessment of memory difficulties.
- Received specialist neuropsychological supervision.
- Facilitated a group for service users with dementia and their carers.
- Taking leadership opportunities through involvement in service development.
Specialist placement Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service
- Individual and family work with young people and their families with a range of
presentations, including low mood, anxiety, autistic spectrum disorder (ASD), 
school refusal, physical health problems, phobias and self-harm.
- Worked with clients from multi-cultural backgrounds and engaged hard to reach
families.
- Worked in the Family Therapy service as a co-therapist and as part of the
reflective team.
- Received teaching and supervision within CBT, systemic and narrative therapy
models.
- Reflection upon my client work within the psychodynamic model during 
supervision from a Psychotherapist.
- Worked within the choice and partnership approach (CAPA) and carried out
CHOICE assessments.
- Provided supervision to Assistant Psychologists on a Lesbian Gay Bisexual and
Transgender (LGBT) project.
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- Carried out a range of neuropsychological assessments with young people, including
the WISC, WIAT, TEA-Ch and Rivermead behavioural memory test.
- Worked with the wider network, including schools.
Community Learning Disabilities Team
- Adapted psychological intervention to clients with learning and physical
disabilities.
- Provided consultation to staff teams and carried out assessments of challenging
behaviour.
- Worked systemically with clients and families from a diverse range of
backgrounds, taking into account cultural issues.
- Carried out a BILD sexual capacity assessment and OLD dementia assessment.
- Worked with translators, including Somali, Romany and Bengali,
both during assessment and in sessions.
- Joint working with nurses and psychiatrists in the team.
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service
- Worked with young people and their families with a range of difficulties,
including OCD, low mood, anxiety, ASD, vomit phobia, needle phobia and 
ages ranged from 3 - 18.
- Worked in Paediatrics and whilst here co-facilitated a group for families with a
child with ASD.
- Observed the Parent-Child Game and the Autistic Diagnostic Observation
Schedule (ADOS).
- Provided supervision to a psychology student on placement.
- Carried out a case presentation to the team.
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- Attended child protection meetings.
- Provided an audit of whether the response of the CAMHS service to self-harm
referrals met NICE Guidelines for Self-harm. Presented the results at a meeting 
between CAMHS and A&E staff.
Adult mental health. Community Mental Health Team (CMHT)
- Worked one to one with clients with psychosis, depression, obsessive
compulsive disorder (OCD), ASD, health anxiety and bereavement issues.
- Co-facilitated bi-polar and self-esteem groups.
- Worked within the CBT model.
- Challenging behavior assessments with local residential home staff.
- Worked with clients with severe risk of suicide and self-harm, regularly carrying
out risk assessments.
- Carried out a team presentation on systemic formulation.
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Year I Assessments
P r o g r a m m e
C o m p o n e n t
TITLE OF ASSIGNMENT
Fundamentals of Theory 
and Practice in Clinical 
Psychology (FTPCP)
Short report of WAIS-III data and practice 
administration
FTPCP -  practice case 
report
Cognitive behavioural therapy with a middle aged man 
presenting with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Problem Based Learning 
-  Reflective Account
A Reflective Account of the task entitled ‘Relationship 
to Change’
Research -  Literature 
Review
Family, Staff and Recovery from Mental Health 
Difficulties: Exploring conceptualisation and 
implementation
Adult -  case report Cognitive behavioural therapy with a middle aged man 
presenting with Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Adult -  case report Cognitive behavioural therapy with a middle aged 
woman presenting with Panic disorder with 
Agoraphobia
Research -  Qualitative 
Research Project
Clinical Psychology Trainee’s Perspectives on Future 
Job Prospects
Research -  Major 
Research Project 
Proposal
How do staff conceptualise and support recovery in 
young people with mental health difficulties?
Year II Assessments
P r o g r a m m e
C o m p o n e n t
TITLE OF ASSESSMENT
Research Research Methods and Statistics test
Professional Issues 
Essay
The Kings Fund published -  ‘Leadership and engagement 
for improvement in the NHS: Together we can’ (2012). 
What role can the clinical psychology profession make in 
effecting change and how might this contribution be 
received by other managerial professional groups.
Problem Based 
Learning -  Reflective 
Account
A Reflective Account of the Problem Based Learning 
exercise, ‘The Stride family’.
People with Learning 
Disabilities/Child and 
Family/Older People -  
Case Report
Psychometric assessment of a young boy with possible 
memory and sequencing difficulties.
Personal and 
Professional Learning 
Discussion Groups -  
Process Account
Process account of Personal and Professional Learning 
Discussion Groups
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People with Learning Working with cultural diversity and difference with a
Disabilities/Child and man in his 20’s experiencing anger and social difficulties
Family/Older People -  
Oral Presentation of 
Clinical Activity
Year I I I  Assessments
P r o g r a m m e
C o m p o n e n t
ASSESSMENT TITLE
Research - SRRP Does the current response to Self-harm referrals within a 
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) 
meet NICE Guidelines for Self-harm?
Research -  MRP 
Portfolio
How staff conceptualise and support recovery in young 
people with mental health difficulties: a Delphi survey
Personal and 
Professional Learning -  
Final Reflective 
Account
On becoming a clinical psychologist: A retrospective, 
developmental, reflective account of the experience of 
training
Child and
Family/People with 
Learning 
DisabilitiesOlder 
People/Specialist -  
Case Report
Integrative working with a young girl with anxiety and 
social difficulties
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